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TH E OKLAHOM A STATE FAIR .
B1kiC(‘I‘ and Better Titan Ever and
Equal to Anjr State’ll ExhlMtM.
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It seems that there Is no end to
the surprises Oklahoma has In store
for her citisens and the citizens of
pdjoliiins states. Everyone attending
the state fnir at Oklahoma City from
October 1st to 10th of course expect
ed to see a good show for a state so
young but there were few who ex
pected Oklahoma to fully equal and,
in many cases, outclass her sister
states in both exhibit and attendance.
To say that this fair was good is put
ting it ve.y mildly for the exhibits
and the intei ia*nment provided by
the fuir a.HHOcialion were as good as
those provided at any state fal'*.
Oklahoma City hotels and rooming
houses were crowded to their utmost
capaetty and, during the last week of
the fair, it was almost impossible to
secure a bed in the city. The rallroad and street car service is excel
lent and fair and city visitors were
given quirk and efficient transportation at ail times.
The Fair association has put ovor
$40,000 *n buildings and improve
ments oiTlhest' fair grounds .since the
show of tOOT and these improve
ments are noticeable as soon as one
' arrives in sight of the grounds. The
permanent buildings as they now
stand are the agricultural building,
the main exhibition
building, the
poultry building, the ampitheatPe, the
*^wine sheds, six horse barns, the
dairy barn, a resturant building, besides many smaller in size, together
with the bslf mile race track, feed
barns etc. All of the buildings are
psinted white and, with the numer
ous tents used for booths and ma
chinery exhibits, together with the
various shows, made the grounds
look like a great white city. The
managers of the fsir can but be con
gratulated upon the improvements
they have made s^ce lust year and
upon the success of the entire show
and program for the full ten days
which the fair was run.
» The attendance during the entire
fair was very much greater than that
of last year and the expressions of
^pleasure and cbinmendation as given
'by .the visitors proved that this fair
far surpassed the one of the year
before.’ A few days during the fftir
were psolled somewhat for the vialtors by heavy rains and these rains
also Interfered greatly with several
o f the harneis races. Notwithstand
ing these drawbacks, both the fair
managers and the visitors expressed
* themselves as very well pleased with
the results of this year’s fair.
The agricultural exhibits were ex
ceptionally fine although many of the
counties had sent no exhibits what
ever.
T’»e products shown In the
agricultural building proved the
worth of Oklahoma as a producer of
almost every crop that can be grown

her
within four hundred ml
boundary lines in any din
The * poultry exhibit wa^ very
good, the poultry building belt
filled with birds from every sebilon
of the state and some from nei|
boring states. Though some of th<
birds shown in this contest were not
in especiallly good condition for ex
hibition purposes, it being a little
early for some which had,not fully
feathered after moulting, the birds,
taken as a whole, were of excellent
breding and quality.
The beef cattle showing was not
what it should W in Oklahoma, al
though the deficency was altogether
in quantity and not in quality. Only
four breeds were shown:— Short
horns, Herefords,
Aberdeen-Angus
and Galloways, ^ c h breed was well
represented in type ,and quality, but
every one Interested in the live stock
Industry, of Oklahoma should push
a little and see tl),^ our state gets
more of these "money makers" on
our farms.
The dairy exhibit of cows was con
fined to but one breed this year, but
this breed was as well, if not better,
represented than it has been in any
other state in the Union, with but
one or two exceptions. 'Iliere were
110 entries o f Jerseys in this show
and every one shown was of excellent
quality and a good type of the breed,
with a continued increase in this
class of animals in our state we can
certainly hope to attain the highest
honors as an agricultural and s dairy

state. One exhibitor of Holsteina
would have carried off several dol
lars worth o f prises at the fail* this
year, but we hardly think the same
will be true another year.
The horse exhibit was one of the
best evei^held in Oklahoma even
t^hough quality alone should be conlered. The exhibitors at this show
wob|d be sure o f winning ribbons at
our gkMtest national or international
horse mows.
Especial reference is
here mads to the draft class and
most e s p e c^ ly the Percherons. The
showing in this class was not con
fined to Oklahoma breeders alone
but it was a noticeable fact that the
most of the prizes were won by them.
The swine department showing
was one of the best ever brought to
gether in any state. There were 746
head of swine in this show-and every
one of them was of excellent quality.
The breeds represented were:
Po
land Chinas, Derkshires, Elssex, O. I.
C.'s, Chester Whites, Hampshires
and Duroc Jerseys and each breed
was represented by some of the best
animals o f its class. 'The contest for
prizes was close in every breed,
though the Essex and the Hampshire
breeds gave the Judge the least work
becadse least in numbers. Of this
much all present were certain, the
winners at the Oklahoma State fair
would, in almost any instance, carry
o ff the same bide ribbon in any show
of its kind in the country. Everyone
was well pleased with the swine ex
hibit and the prises as awarded. In

a few instances the ribbons were car
ried* o ff by exhibitors outside the
state but. In every Inetanoe. these
men had a fight for their money Vh'd
the breeders of Oklahoma can feel
assured that, although'somewhat lees
in numbers our swine takes a place
with any of them in quality and con
formation to type.
A few sheep were shown but in
no case was there a contest for place
as each breeder had a different breed
of sheep.
The animals were, how
ever, of excellent quality and worthy
o f careful consideratitn by the farm
ers of this state. It is to be hoped
that anofKer year will see several
Oklahoma exhibitors o f sheep at our
fair.
Breeders of farm animals could
not make the usual complaint Con
cerning the differences in prises o f
fered in the races and those offered
for -winners ia exhibition contests.
'Though the races did receive more,
the amounts were much less than Is
usual for the same and, since the
men taking the most stock In the fair
association are men interested In
these races, the breeder and exhi
bitor of farm stock cannot feel that
he has been "stung" after such treat
ment as he received at our fair this
year.
Taken all in all, the Oklehoma
State Pair was, this year, one of the
greatest educational fairs or exhi
bits ever shown in this state. No
man who attended th is-fa ir could
(Continued on Page Tw o.)
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SELBOTINO SEED CORN.
Oklahoma Agiicultare
Experiment
Station; l*reMS Bnlletin No. 102.
Indian corn is a crop which should
receive some study at this season of
the year. Although seed corn In
Oklahoma has ample time to cure
thoroughly during
the
autumn
months, and Is therefore not subject
to Injury by early frosts, this fact
should not prevent the grower de
voting some attention to the selec
tion of desirable material for his own
plantings.
The yield of grain per
acre la frequently reduced quite per
ceptibly by an Imperfect stand. In
some seasons this condition
is
brought about by unfavorable weath
er, or the stand may fall below the
average on account of incest pests.
Proper methods of cultivation will
assist In controlling the supply of
soil moisture, and a systematic rota
tion offers an avenue of escape from
Insects which multiply rapidly in
fields where cor4» Is grown continu
ously.
There Is, however, another
Important reason which can be of
fered in explanation for the “ poor
set,*’* and we must observe that the
agent may be regulated by the grow
ers at wlU. Poor seed is the cause. If
every corn grower could be induced
to spend a few days in selecting first
grade material from the fleld, and
would take the trouble to tost these
seed ears (or the purpose of deter
mining their germinating iwwer, the
total Increase in output from the
farms o f this state would surprise
even the most conservative student
of agricultural economics. While it
is true that the yield per acre may be
increased through the application o f
liberal amounts of farmyard manure,
and while further increases may be
secured by giving the best known
culture treatment, it is also true that
the selection of good seed strongly
assists the grower in reaching the
same goal.
The first two factors
may be neglected at this season of
the year, but if seed corn selection
is overlooked, our efforts to bring
about Improvement by the methods
indicated may not secure the returns
which we anticipate. Good seed corn
should be selected now.
The plant is the unit of selection^
In compiling a list of desirable char
acteristics for the guidance of the
amateur the productive power of the
>individual plant must be given
a
prominent rating. Plants which have
power to transmit the quality of high
yield per acre to their progeny are
much more desirable than individ
uals which are decidedly poor pro

ducers, and this is one reason why
the plant itself should be studied
before the ears are set aside for use.
Unless the selections are made in
the field Just as the crop is ready
for the knife, and unless these select
ed individuals are tested side
by
side the following season, we have
no method of ascertaining the pro
ductive qualities of a given plant,
nor can we compare the yield o f this
individual with yields obtained from
other selections. W hile we believe
that the details of the test work must
be developed by the scientific, much
can be gained by selecting at a pe
riod when the important features o f
the stalk are in evidence.
It has
been proven by field investigations
that the location of the ear on the
stalk can be changed merely by care
ful selections; thus Oklahoma grow
ers may find it desirable to produce
corn which bears its seed at a com
paratively low or medium height in
order to obviate excessive lodging.
Selections which include a study of
the plant will assist in bringing about'
greater uniformity in the latter pro
duct.
For the most part the corn stalks
have remained in the field for sev
eral weeks beyond the ripening stage,
hence the quality and condition of
the ear will determine whether it
ought to be classified with the ex
hibition or special lots.* I f the corn
is snapped from the stalk.as it stands
in the field, a small box should be
fastened at the side or rear end of
the wagon so that selected ears may
not be mutilated in shoveling or
otherwise in handling the general
crop.
The selected material ought
to be stored in a room out o f the
reach of mice and rats. .A modera
tely cool room is preferable to a
warm room m'ost especially in sec- ‘
fions where the grain moth has com
menced to work on the seed. On
some farms the corn crop is cut and
placed in shock and after the stalks
have cured fuUy, the corn is husked
from the shock. Special ears can b'>
marked by leaving a few husks at
lacked and in case they are to be
used for seed the husk may serve a
useful purpose as a means of sus
pending the ears in pairs or in a
braided bunch from a ; ote or hook.
Seed corn Msy also be tu:od t*y plac
ing It on wire racks or it can be hung
on a s;>ecially devised post on which
a large number of protruding spikes
are securely arranged. Corn which
if i»erfectly dry at the time of har
vest. and is kept in this condition
during the winter months, will give
a higher germination test than corn
which has received Improper treat-
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Homeseekers Elxcursion Rates, Enid Okla.
V
ment. The storage room should be
dry, and if possible, mouse proof.
A corn score card has been devised
for the purpose o f directing the at
tention of the student to the charac
teristics of the ear which might oth
erwise be overlooked. Many of these
items have possibly no direct rela
tion to the productive capacity of the
type, but indirectly they aid in secur
ing ears which are similar in size,
shape, color, and indentation. If the
race or variety is not pure, one can
purify his type by selection.
The
color markings on the grain, or the
color of the rob are determining fac
tors with reference to the purity of
a given strain. Tip or butt kernels
which are usually irregular in size
may give as good returns when plant
ed side by side with the more uni
form kernels whicli are found on the
central part of the ear; but if greater
uniformity in size and shape of the
kernel can be obtained through se
lection than the grower will not be
compelled to reject large quantities
of these kernels at the planting sea
son. Rough kernels prevent the corn
planter from doing regular work.
Kernel shape, space between rows,
and the market condition of sample
are points which should receive some
attention.
(Continued from Page One.)
come away without having learned
something. There was something to
learn on every hand and always
some one on hand to explain the new*
methods and inventions shown. The
managers of the fair kept everything
in excellent shape and no complaint
was heard at any time concerning
the work or the treatment received
on the ground. Thia fair deserves
the hearty support of every man, es
pecially the ones interested in the
livestock industry, and the fair
should be patronized and attended
by every farmer In the state as there
are but few educational institutions
of more value to the raisers and
breeders of stock.
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Hogs are a little o ff this fall but
Just watch the man that has these
animals this time next year.
Read the advertisements.
The
Inspector is trying to help you to get
what you need on the farm.
A l
ways mention The Inspector when
writing advertisers.
Improved

Breeders’ Meeting.

As per the notice previously given,
the Oklahoma Improved Breeders’
association met on the faiT grounds
at Oklahoma City on the night of
October 7th.
Tlie meeting was called to order
by the president and the minutes of
the previous meeting read after which
Ih conditions and regulations govern
ing the show and sale to be held at
Fnld In February were brought ui)
for discussion. It was decided that
only purebred animals will be al
lowed in this sale under the head
r f ’ •purebreds,” all others being des
ignated as grades in the catalogs ano
by the auctioneer crying the sale.
Also, no male grade animals will be
allowed in the sale excepting In the
racing harness and saddle horses.
Mr. F. S. Kirk was elected sale
munager for this sale and is given
full control except that the number
of nnimals each exhibitor is to be al
lowed in the sale is to be decided
by the board of directors together
with the sale manager.
The association hopes to keep all
culls out of this sale and make it a
high grade and purebred dispersion
K;ib> for the farmers of the state.
'iTje object of this association is to
improve the livestock of the state
and the sale is one o f the means of
Hccomplirhirg this end. Watch for
this sale sud don’t fail to attend it.
Come prepared to better your liv e 
stock conditions.
------ —o--------Niitioiial Irrigation (\>ngress.
The sixteenth annual Irrigation
coiigre»»f. held at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, last week attracted almost
world-wide interest. Delegates were
present from nearly ail the European
countries. There were over two
thrmsand delegates.
Products of irrigated lands were
shown in a big exposition for which
the government has provided, a fund
of $30,000. Thik display is said to
be the best of the kind ever made'
in the United States. Visitors also
had the op|>ortunity of inspecting
two of the largest arid land recla
mation projects In the country, the
Rio Hondo and the Carlsbad pro
jects. Work has been commenced at
Eleplianc Butte in the Rio Grande,
v a l l e y , whereby
220,000 acres .if’
land will bp supplied with water.
.The annual territorial faiT was held
during the week, with good displays
in Bgrirulture, horticulture and florIf til (lire.
Tile National Reclamation act,be
came a law June 17., 1902, on which
day President Roosevelt affixed his
siynHlure to the act! Since that date
o:>erattons under the act have been
carried on energetically by the re
clamation service.
In the service
are employd more than 400 skilled
engineers and more than
10,000
men and 5,000 mules and horses are
engaged in the construction o f great
lirlgatlon systems in varlons parts
of arid and seml-arld America.
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FEEDING V ALU E OP CORN. ..

For Roofing, Siding or Coiling-

Don’t Sell Your Inferior Grain for a
ScMig—^Feed It.
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The feeding value of inferior
grades of corn I's usually underesti
mated by the farmer who finds a lot
o f it on his hands. ConBequently- he
often sells it at a sacrifice price to
some neighboring stockman, whose
experience has taught him that such
corn is better than it looks. This is
true o f light-weight corn, which has
matured too early by reason of
drouth, and it is true of soft frost
bitten ears. The former is low in
starch and oil, having been halted in
its growth before the storing of these
substances was completed; but the
protein is there in nearly normal'
amounts so that the proportion of
protein to other nutrients is greater
than in sound corn.
The composition, therefore, is
more nearly like that of oats, and it
is my experience that the feeding of
such corn gives results quite similar
to those which follow the feeding of
the cattle is toward growth of frame
and muscle rather than fattening and
finishing, although the gain in
weight is satisfactory.
Good Gains on Frosted Com.
Soft, frost bitten corn, excepting
its high per centage of water, com
pares favorably iti composition with
sound corn, and its feeding value de
pends chiefly upon the amount of
moisture it contains. In 1896 and
1902, when large areas of corn were
damaged by early frosts, profession
al cattle feeders were able to buy at
their own prices, below 10 cents a
bushel in many cases, all the corn
they could use, and in most cases it
was found that the steers fed out
with as good gains as in normal
years. It is not to be inferred that
the highest finish can be put on
choice or fancy feeders with soft,
watery corn, but it is a fact that
medium and g ^ d grades of cattle can
be made about as thick and ripe as
the market demands of these grades
on a ration of soft and even moldy
corn such as the crop of 1896. Com
bined with hay at its present low
price it should be the means o f pro
ducing beef St very low cost. Let
unsound corn, therefore, be reckon
ed at its true value.
The class and grade of cattle best
adapted to the circumstances is the
most important matter to be decided
by the farmer who proposes to con
vert his damaged crop into beef.
Those who have to buy feeders will
find that the prevailing cheap hay,
plentiful grass and high-priced corn
o f this season generally favor the
handling of yearlings rather than
cal yes or two or three-year-olds, bese they have the greatest capacity
utilising a carse ration to good
advantage. The farmer is fortunate
who can buy in his own neighbor
hood native yearlings suitable for
breeding, but most buyers will have
to look to one of the markets.
Quality o f Feeders Important.
Quality or breeding is the essen
tial point in cattle of yearling age
whether they be natives or western
range cattle. They should be started
on feed while grasing on fall pasture,
stubble or stalk fields, together with
the best available roughage.. They
cannot be fattened most profitably
under eight or ten months, and an ef
fort to crowd them more rapidly will
give disappointing results. Let ten
or twelve pounds of shelled corn per
steer be the upper limit during the
winter. Regulate the ration so as
to keep the cattle growing fast and
fattening somewhat. A 600 or 700pound steer started in October should
weight 800 pounds more before the

POSITIVELY THE BEST AND MOST LASTIHe COYERINQ MiUlE.
Requires no palntlns. Eoonomloal and easy lo put on{ no previous ezperlenoe necessary.
Absolutely guaranteed. Brand new, clean stock. Bright as a dollar. Sheets are lull slse. Comes
In Corrugated, V*' Crimped. BUndlng Beam or Plain Plat Sheets. Heavily’ galvanised on both
sides with the most approved galvanising material that will adhere forever. "Ualvanlsed" means
that the Iron has been coated with liquid Zinc, which makes It absolutely rust and weather-proof t
notafTected by heat or cold. Makes buildings warmer In Winter and cooler In Bummer. Drains
perfectly and does not soak. Doesnot taint rainwater. Flreand lightning-proof. Makes yonrlnsurance cheaper.- Bold direct from our own rooting factory—the largest In the world. Chicago House
W'recklng Co. seUs more rooting material than any other concern. We sell thousands of squares
of “ Ualvanlsed Kust-Proof Iron *’ every week. Used In all climates. For every kind of building.
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GHIGARO HOUSE WREGRIN8 GOiPANY

WImb doynuMport ti ordar.

35th and Iron' Streets,

OKLAHO.MA CORN.
opening of the next grazing aegBon.
Ih e y may then be full fed on grass
for the July market or graxed over
summer with little or no grain and
fattened in the fail. This propoai^
tiou, o f course, requires pasture and
a supply rof good roughage like clov
er hay. It would be advisable only
where a part o f the corn crop mafures sufficiently so that it tan be
kept over wln*er.
Haying Fireders This Fall.
Supposing that a large amoun'. of
badly damaged corn must be dispos
ed of in a short time, or that pasture
or loguminoua hay iS lacking,- I'le
most suitable cattle to select .ire
usually either heavy, fleshy feeders
or some kind of ihin, butcher stock.
\^'henever medi-im or good grade,
1100 to 1200-pound three-year-old

C h ic a g o , Ills

W0 0»m Were Ypm Ml0m0y Om MfTrw mnSyWwede#.

P. O.... ........ .......... R. r. D.......... Ma»a~

! feeders can be ' bought at feeder
| prices .they are the most profltab'3
; cattle that can be fattened; and they
i are difficult to find in the country,
1 and cgn seldom be bought at conser
; vative rates at the large markets.
They must be thrifty, and not pre
viously burnt out with corn. They
, can be fattened in 90 to 120 days
according to their condition and age.
They^>^may be started on shock or
snapp^ corn, and should be on full
feed kfter about three weeks.
Various kinds of butcher stock—
cows, heifers, bulls and low grade
steers— will also be handled' in large
numbers this fail by experienced cattie feeders who wish to make a quick
turn. Such cattle are especially suit
ed to the man who is located near a
large market, or who can pick up

MORE OF THE SE W IL L PAY.

mixed lots of cattle cheaply in bla
own neighborhood.
Little oaptial
is required and such cattle can be
handled with less care than any oth
er claas. For instance, a field of
corn that is scarcely worth husking
may be harvested by turning the cat
tle
Into
it,
gradually,
of
course, until they are on full feed.
High prices of milch cows renders the
butcher stock proposition unuaually
safe at present, in view o f the good
returns that can be secured from
cows or he'iters that prove to be in
calf. Some skill and experience in
trading are necessary in order to b u y.
cattle o f this class worth the money.
* Host Method o f Feeding.
As to methods bf feeding imma
ture corn, it may be said that on gen
eral principles the slmpleit methods
should be used; that la, the greatest
profit is usually made by feeding It
as shock fodder, snapped or husked
ear corn. The silo, also is undoubt
edly one of the most effective means
o f extracting the full value out of
such a crop as we are considering.
Cutting damaged corn for fodder has
an advantage over snapping
and
husking, in that it keeps better in
that condition. The degree of soft
ness and the percentage of water
contained must be considered in de
termining the way in which the crop
aball be fed.
It ts DOW settled that grinding
ear corn does not P»y ordinarily,
even though corn is high and though
no hogs follow the cattle. Shock
corn is best fed by stringing it out
on the ground in a dry year, keeiH
Ing the hogs out until the cattle are
through eating. Feed half a shock
a day to a carload of steeri at first,
increasing up to tbe amount desired
at the rate of one or two stalka a day
per steer. Nitrogenous concentrates
like cottonseed meal, linseed oilmeal, gluten meal and gluten feed
may be profitably f e d . considerli
the price of corn. They are
effectively used when leguminiIna
roughages, clover, alfalfa,
cowpea
hay, etc., cannot be obtained, as they
take the place of auch roughages to
some 'extent; and
wherever com
stalka, timothy hay or straw must be
depended
upon, the
by-products
named can usually be fed with profit.
W e need more sheep in Oklahoma
and adjoi'ning states. Too few farm
ers realise their value on the farm.
They are destroyers of weeds, kill
out the crab grass and grow the
wool at scarcely any expense to their
owner. Try a few.
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POUR

THE LIVE STOCK INSPECTOR

"Missouri needs all her corn,” re
marks an exchange from the "show
nie" state. And there are other
states in Missouri’s fix.

Published at Enid, Oklahoma, the First
and Fifteenth of each month.

It has proven the unlucky seventh
year for corn, all right. Every
seventh year for the past half cen
tury lias produced a short corn crop.

ANDFIRMNEW
S

W . I. D R U M M O N D ,
W . B. B O L T O N ,

P U B L IS H E R S .

W. I. DRUMMOND, Editor A Manager.
AMOS E. LOVETT, Associate Editor.
Official Or^an of the Oklahoma Live
Stock Association.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Single subscriptions, fifty cents a year;
clubs of five, 12.00; clubs of ten, $3.60;
single subscriptions, three years In
advance, $1.00.

FELLOW STOCKMEN
W rite for Accurate

And now for the big annual mecti:ig and show of the Oklahoma In>
prrved Su-ck Breeders’ association at
Enid in February.
It is not too
fiirly to bfcrfajn plannitig. Prepara
tions are 'oeing made for the great
est livestock gathciing in the history
of Oklahoma.
The regular annual
meeting of the Oklahoma Live Stock
*iss>>ciniiou will be held at the same
time and place.

W elch Brothers
K A N S A S C IT Y
BEN L. WELCH

kbtablished

PHONE 306

III a. c. since less

U N IO N STOCK Y A R D S ,

L

AGENTS W ANTED— In many local
ities subscriptions to The Inspector are
received and forwarded by friends of
the paper who act as club agents. If
there Is no club agent In your neigh
borhood, write to us for rates, blanks,
etc.

The breeding ol live stock does, not
get the serious thought from the
farmer which it demands.
Raising
stock iB one thing and breeding stock
is another. The addition of a calf,
colt or a lamb to the herd is regard
ed on many farms as of very ordinary
Advertisements of meritorious arti
importance, but on farms where high
cles needed by the farmer solicited.
class,
pure bred live stock is rear
Frauds and Irresponsible firms are not
ed, the addition of a young animal to
knowingly advertised, and we w ill take
the herd creates almost as much in
It as a favor If any readers advise us
promptly should they have reason to
terest as the birth of an additional
question the reliability of any firm
members to a family. In the case of
which patronises our advertising col
the
ordinary calf or colt there is lit
umns.
tle or no interest manifested as to
the future of the animal.
If :lie
Communications are solicited from
calf or colt is pure bred, its daily
practical stockmen and farmers. Names
and addresses must accompany all
growth to maturity is watched with
communications, although -they need
anxiety. I f it is a heifer calf that in
not necessarily be published.
dropped the interest is so great at
the time that it is difficult to wait
Photographs of stock and farm
until the calf becomes a cow in or
scenes are gladly received, and w ill be
der
that it may be known how much
reproduced If of general Interest, and
of
an
Improvement she is over her
clear enough to make satisfactory
mother in milk production. If a colt,
plates.
the farmer can hardly wait until it is
old
enough to drive in order that he
Questions—Subscribers are at liber
may
determine w h f t ..speed It will
ty to ask questions on any phase of
agricultural work, and will be answer
make on the tra<‘ k. When good stock
ed as promptly and carefully as possi
is introduced on the farm there im
ble, either theough the paper or by
mediately becomes attached an inter
mall. We do not answer question for
est
which is not shown in scrub stock.
those who are not subscribers. When
It is this interest and sentiment
writing for Information, always give
name and postoffice address, and en
which have resulted in producing
close a two-cent stamp.
some of the world’s record breakers,
and the interest doesn’t* fall to ap
peal to any man who endeavors to
We have heard that the ‘ 'early
Improve the live stock on his farm.
bird" is alao a good layer. If this is i This is one o f the advantages of
true, why not scare them ail off the ; breeding good animals. This is one
of the things which makes farming
roost early in the morning?*
and live stock husbandry entertain
ing. instructive, and proftable and re
moves
the old t’ ns* drudgerg.
The sympathy of Oklahoma and
the entire prosperous southwest goes
O K I..\ ll(»IA .\T OM.^HA.
out to those drouth-stricken regions
in Pennsylvania where the total ab
Judging form the corn exhibit at
sence of rainfall for a period of over
the Oklahoma State Fair, this state
ta o months caused a complete fail
stands a good show for some of the
ure of crops.
It is an actual fact
large prises offered at the National
that in some sections farmers who
Corn Epoosition to be held at Oma
were so fortunate as to possess deep
ha. Neb., in December.
Our fathers have much to learn in
wells hauled water to towns and
the art o f choosing and preparing
sold it for as high as ten cents a
ears of corn for a corn Judging con
gallon. ''
test even after they have raised the
prize winning speciment. • Of course
It is-stated that sqme of the rail
there are comparatively few men in
roads are^ contemplating farming
O^ahoma who are raising this grade
their rights of way.
It is strange
of corn and every man in the state
that this has not been done before.
can learn more of corn breeding and
'raising than he knows at the present
With the growing scarcity of land,
time.
there is no reason why milliond of
The thing for every man interested
acres, much of it composed of the j
in corn Improvement to do is to se
most fertile soil in the country. i
lect his best, take it to this exposi
should' lie idle and remain a breeding
tion and then see wherein he has
place for noxious weeds, the seed of
made a mistake. The improvement
which find their way to the adjoin
of our corn means millions o f dollars
ing farms.
A great proportion of
to our farmery and w h ile 'w e are
working so hard on the improvement
the fights of way of all railroads
of our live stoclr is it not a good plan
could be placed in condition to farm
to increase the yield of the crops
with little expense, and the ease with
fed the animals through the same
which the products of such lands
course— Judicial and intelligent se
could be transported to market is
lection and breeding?
evident.. Also, where the soil re
Every corn breeder In Oklahoma
quired building up, unsightly ma
hhould enter his best corn in this
nure heaps in the towns could be
great contest and then see wherein
his specimens were weak, if he does
quickly and easily hauled out, with
not get first prize. The prises are
profit to both town and country.
se ll worth trying for and the les
And then Instead of an unsightly
sons
to be learned are well worth
and unending view of ditches, piles
the expense of entering the contest
of dirt, rocks and refuse, the rail
and attending the show. It is to be
roads could give a practical demon
hoped that our state will be well
stration of the possibilities o f the
represented at Omaha. Let us all
regions traversed by them.
get busy, now.
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Live Stock Commission Merchants
"
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Money to Loan.

1Tlie Wichita Union Stock Yards Company,
i

W IC H ITA ,

KANSAS
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•

• The Secret of Success Is to Ship Your Stock to Your Home
^ la rk e t-rT h e Wichita Union Stock Yards Co.

W m . Elmore,

Frank Cooper
—BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1880—

Elmore, C ooper o
LIVE

i

SIOCK

COMMISSION

Ryan,
BROKERS

«
They solicit your consignments to Kansas City. They are equip
ped to ffivethe best possbie service and resuU in every department
of
P*
their business. Everybody knows them. Everybody will tell you ^
they are “ all right.”
Ml rUm, 147 Hk4.c,
kantas City Stock Yards.
ammmPImm 4147 M.la
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HAND POW ER
OR

Ho r s e

po w er

VERSUS

G A S O L IN E EN G IN E
POW ER

W

H E T H E R you, your men or your horset do the
farm work some sort of power is exerted.
The businesslike, money-making farmer will
use the cheapest power.
Neither hand labor nor horse labor can accomplish so
much at so little expense as an 1. H. C. gasoline engine.
These engines are reliable and eiheient. They will eas
ily supply power for com shdling, feed grindtng, ensilage
cutting, taming the fanning mill, operating the cream sep
arator, and other dairy macliines—and a dozen other things
besides. They supply adequate, untiring, inexpensive power
for everything that man or horse can do and tor many they
cannot da
An I. H . C. gasoline engine installed outside the bam
door or within the bam means a power house on the farm.
Horse power and man power can be applied only to certain
tasks. 1. H. C. gas engine power may be used (or every other duty
about the farm.
There is an I. H. C. engine (or every purpose.
They are mWney makers and money savers. They lighten both
expense and labor. They afford a short cut to success and
prosperity.
•
There is no doubt that on the average farm, an I. H. C gaso
line engine will more than repay its first cost each year.
The nice adaptation of theae engines to all farm duties Is one
of the most excellent features They are built in
X 3 and 35-borsa power.
ariaaitsl. (Stationary
and Porta
(SlalionaryandPorlable)4,4,g,
1012,15 and 20-faorea power.
Sarttaal.
raatio*. 10,12. IS and 20-horae power
1 and 2-horse power.
IAHrlioCeelad.
tawing, spraying and pumping ontfita.

It will be to your interest to investigate these dependable,
efficient engines. Call on the International local agent and get
catalogs and particulars, or write the home office.
faKterfKatMMia] Bonreater Company of America, Cklcogo, U .SJir
(laeorpoeatad)
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Odds and Ends
. FroBt Is the order of the day. Pro
tect the stock.
It takes money to buy feed and
feed to make animals. Keep nothing
but the best and the money is yours.
Lc h

‘4 f

Lumber is not as cheap as it was
in August but the stock must have
shelter and the man who did not
buy while it was cheap ib loser Just
that much. Don’t let the stock
stand out this winter.
Shelter and feed are directly re
lated in the care o f the animals. A
warm barn or shed will save its cost
in feed in a very few winters. And
then, how much better the animals
feel and look.

iy»

ran

rou

/

And, while we are talking of edu
cation, let us not forget our boys
and girls. The older ones who have
completed the common school course
are ready for a college course and
should attend our agricultural and
mechanical college, our university
or one of our normals at least two
years. The younger ones should be
taught more of the farm life along
with the common school branches
and for the present^ very much de
pends U];ibn the interest the teacher
is taking in this phase o f the work.
Keep posted.
HKNH U>SK A HAI.F- CENT.
Small Supply o f l*eaclu-H, Prices Up
Tomatoes F'Irmcr,

Hens were quoted Vic lower on
produce exchange today. The supply
was large, while the demand called
chiefly for smaller poultry. Springs
and broilers were not quotably
changed.
Pure bred hogs are selling cheap
There was no change In eggs. The
this fall. Just watch the men who
receipts were liberal and losses are
buy at these sales and see what you
decreasmg. The demand for local con
might have done. The common hog
sumption was active and a steady uuw ill be worth the present price paid •dertone prevailed. Nothing was sold
for some of the best pure breds with
on call.
in ten months' time. Just watch
Packing stock butter continues
the pure bred.
steady. Several barrels were offer
ed at 17c, but no bids over 16Vic
Those who missed the Oklahoma
were made. Creamery was in light
State Fair thjs year missed a great
demand on call. Receipts were mod
deal. The boat of every class and
erate and of fair quality.
breed was shown and the success of
The supply of peaches was small
the exhibitors was an Inspiration to
today, indicating the approaching end
all visitors interested in the various
of the season. Elbertas were scarce
classes of livestock. Many states
and brought 70@ 80c per half-bushel
were represented in the judging
basket, or 10 @ 15c higher than yes
contests but Oklahoma carried off
terday. The demand was liberal.
the honors in almost every Instance.
Most of the supply was made up of
junall, speckled peaches. These were
There is money to be made this
selling readily
at slightly firmer
fall by the man who simply follows
prices.
Damson, plums were not
the pure bred sales, especially the
qv.otably changed. The supply was
hog sales. Although there is a
moderate. Grapes were in good de
shortage in hogs, there are too few
mand at firm prices. Watermelons
who are willing to feed them feed
were barely steady. Nearly all the
at present prices and the man who
cantaloupe supply consisted of Orddoes get the good animals and carry'
way and Burrel Gems in flat crates.
them through will surely coin the
Prices were unchanged.
Apples
money in the summer and fall of
were steady. Some of the fancy
190S.
stock is being stored.
Tomatoes were higher, ranging
f The Oklahoma State Fair was
from 35 9 5 0 c per half-bushel bask
great. 'The next event o f the Mnd ot
et. Cooler weather 1s responsible for
special interest to breeders in this
smaller supplies. There was a strong
section of the country Is the big live
Saturday demand. Cucumbers were
stock sholv and sale to be held at
slightly firmer, selling on a range of
Enid February 22 to 27 under*the
$191.25 per bushel.^ Potatoes' ruled
a nspieos -qX. the Oklahoma Improved
steady. The offering was of fair vol
Breeders’ association. This livestock
ume and the request was moderate.
show promisee to be one of the best
Other vegetables were not quotably
ever held in the state and the sale
changed.
will prove to our neighbors and
The following quotations on poul
farmers what can be made of pure
try, butter, eggs and cheese are made
bred and grade stock when con
by this exchange and are the net retrolled by an organisation interested . turns to shippers:
in its Improvement.
Butter<— Steady.
Packing stock,
16c^ grease butter, 4c; Treamery ex
tras, 23c; creamery firsts, 21c;
It is high time that we begin plan
creamery
seconds 19c.
ning fo r our county institutes to be
held this winter. The board of ag
riculture
able to do a good deal
TH E DUST BATH.
along this line but they must have
the hearty support of the farmers to
With dust four inches deep on
yn ak e the institutes a success. If you
the roads the middle of September it
have any questions to ask or sugges
ia difficult to realise that in two
tions to make now is the time to get
months Mother Barth may be frosen
busy and say a word to the board.
hard and the wallowing place in the
poultry yard be a thing of the past.
W e are all
interested in the
Get the dust bath ready now. Pro
Farmers Institute work of this state
cure a good sixed box, place*where
and the Inspector stands ready to
the sun will shine on it and permit
help In the work in any way possi
the hens to get a dust and sun bath
ble.
Any questions or suggestions
at the same time, then fill It with
mellow earth. Last year w « filled
sent to the Inspector will' reeewe im
our boxes with the earth thrown np
mediate attention
and
the good
by gophers and we never had a bath
words will be spread far and wide.
which seemed., to suit the hens so
Whan a school, complete in itself, is
well. Road dust will do If you can’t
brought to our very door without
get anything beter, but we prefer
cost, surely we should take 'enough
clean, mellow earth. Sufficient oarinteraat to help it along for better rebollc acid or other strong smelling
snlto.

FIVB

Th e Most Important W ork of Its Kind Ever Published

Farmer’s Cyclopedia
of Live Stock
This Is a new book treating of the whole subject of animal Industry. It
gives In one volume a clear, concise, accurate account of the world’s know
ledge to date of every phase of live stock farming. Animal Industry In Amer
ica is an enormous business. The subject has heretofore never been adequate
ly and concisely treated In a single vol uine. Some vital phases of It have al
ways been neglected. This volume treats animal Industry as a rounded whole
and from many standpoints not previously touched upon. This has been
made necessary by our advancing kno wledge of the subject along all llne^
by the recent enactment of national
laws regulating the transportation ot
animals, the handling and curing and
sale of meats and the control of cer
tain contagious animal dleeasee of na
tional Importance.
I&very StoekaiaB, Faraser, Teaeber er
Stadeat will And this work of great
practical value. In It the actual farm
B ueees
er finds guidance for improved praocmorcDU
ttoe The Intending etook-raleer finds
help In deciding his line of operationa
LIVESTOCK
The teacher finds a basis for his Isotures and other class room work in
Animal Industry. The student readily
finds what Is known and problems for
future study. The general publle finds
s.v.wiLcag
reliable Information on the methods of
Cg.SSOTU
feeding, breeding and oarb of farm
anlmafe, the treatment of animal
dleeasee, the preparation and curing
of meats, and the animal produots,
dairy, farming and all the Dnolneaa
features of tne stock Industry

A.8U RVB Y OF ITS CONTENTS.'
'The following Is a table ot oontente which gives a list of subpeots treated
In this great work.
The Beef Cattle Industry.
I. History, Anatomy and Physiology
V
Dairy Cattle and Dairy Farming
and Breeding of Domestic Anlnmia VI
Swlna
II. Principles of Stock Feeding.
I
Sheep and Cattla
III. Diseases of Animala
Poultry.
IV. Business Aspects of Stock Farming
Other Useful Animala
V. Animal Products.
X
VI. Horses and Mules.
COLORED PLA TE S AND ILLUSTRATIONS.
A marked feature of this work la the exclusive character of Its many su
perb llluetratlona The book, contains a series of anatomloal and physlologlcal models eepecially prsM red for this volume at great coet; these appear
V new, and are original, auhe modelB are entirely
here for the first tlma Thi
thorltatlve and comprehenalva They add the knowledge which baa heretofore been omitted from books of this oharacter. the very Information most
sought They will therefore prove of greatest value to everyone—teacher.
student, stockman, farmer or general reader.

1
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The models show In detail the exact location and appearance of all the
muscles, bones, arterlee, veins, internal o rn n e and external conformation of
cattle, horses, sheep, hogs and poultry. They are lithographed In colors on
heavy, serviceable paper, the whole arranged to fold flat and compact when
the volume Is closed. Bkich model is an exact representation of the structure
of the animal Illustrated, and the various flaps are Intended to fold one upon
the other In the order shown In nature, the deeper detallB becoming visible
only when all the outer layers havs been In their proper turn exposed. Bach
flap Is printed on both sides, each side representing a different amatomleal
feature. The models are aooompllshed by an elaborate explanatory key to
provide the reader with the requisite knowledge of their successful manlpulaThese models occupy a field peculiarly their own; their merlU cannot be
adequately described because bothlng has yet appeared In our live stock lit
erature with which to compare them.
In addition there are about 100 magnificent half-tone Illustrations and
drawings, many of them fullj>age plates. In all the various phases of animal
Industry, eepecially of the different breeds.

W O RK E N T IR E L Y NEW AND W E L L INDEXED.
The work here offered Is fresh In every detail, and so thoroughlv indexed
under common and scientific nanjee that every topic can be sae^y found. It
dontalne 7«t royal ocUvo pagas (0Hx7 Inches). Beautifully printed .on sunerlor paper, type large. clMir and sM lly read, and the bindings are all that
the most faetldloue would possibly desire.
™
*•
offered la
n t r o d IlC tO ry u r i c r
low for awork of this character knd la made
possible only by printing In large editions, which the popnlarlty of this
volume Is eure to warrant.
H alf Meraeca, with ctoth sldaa aafi laathar earhars, vary anaegtwowa.. . . HUM
Clath, haadaoaia and fiarabla, gaM stMeplag ........................... ............

TH E LIVE STO CK IN S P E a O R
ENID, O K L A H O M A

disinfectant in the earth will aasist
In ridding the birds of iiee. A good
dnat bath la better than pounda of
lice powder if the heng are not In
fested with lice before they get the

bath.
If they are already overrun
with l^ee treat them with powder
or by using the liquid first. Onoe
rid of their tormenters,' they w ill
keep themselvee free.

T H E LIV E STOCK INSPECTOR AN D FARM NEW S.
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D AIR Y D E P A R T M E N T j
CAREFUL

(

M IL K IN C .

sore she would not even let
the
calf touch her.
With .considerable
patting
and
rubbing and
kind
words 1 had the satisfaction of get
ting the lard applied, and the still
greater satisfaction
of .seeing the
cow stand perfectly still a short time
afterwards to the
great astonish
ment of those present.
The cow is a creature of habits,
and upon the attendant depends the
forinalion of these habits. The more
regular they are the more work she
will do in the dairy.
Teach
the
young boys to be kind to the cows,
Jo feed them properly, and do every
thing in their power to make them
contented and happy.
The
true
dairy cow usually possesses a highly nervous temperament, that rebels
against harsh treatment. In view
of this fact it is ill advised economy
for the dairyman to share with the
farm dog the duty of caring for her,
for if he does, she will in all probability even up with him by giving
an ever diminishing quanity of milk.
Gentle treatment
is about as important as good feeding and must
be the practice of dairymen if they
expect to succeed.— A. F. S., Neb.

Every milker thUiks he knows how
to milk, but if ' the cows
could
speak, they would probably intimate
'
that a few lessons in the gentle art
I
would not be out of order. It is nut
fair treatment to sit down to a cow
and tug and haul on her until she
steps around, in the stall and acts
as If she were badly hurt. Some
times a cow will
stop eating and
wait until the ordeal is over before
she will resume her meal. The cow
that does this is usually not com
fortable, and an uncomfortable cow
will not do her best. Some
men
I
have a way of milking that so pleases
I
the cow that she clearly shows her
'
satisfaction. 'These
are the men
I
whose methods should be studied.
They never shout at, strike or other
I
wise illtreat their cows.
They sit
down quietly, take hold of the teats
:
gently no matter how much o f a
i'
hurry they may be in, and begin to
draw the milk without pressing too
hard for they know they are touch
i
ing her at a tender point.
Then
I
they keep steadily at it until the
i
drop is out. There'is no excuse for
having a kicking cow in the herd.
TH E D AIRY COW .AT HER REST
The kicking cow Is almost always
made so by her attendant. If a cow
b handled before she comes in so*
A bulletin from
the Wisconsin
as to become familiar with her at
station states that a cow is at her
tendant^ and has been kindly treated
best
during
the fifth and sixth
there will probably be no trouble.
years, up to which time the pro
It is my opinion that in nine cases
duction of milk autT'butter fat by
out of ten, where there is trouble
cows in normal condition increases
of this kind, it serves the attendant
each year. The length of time the
right to get a good kicking. 1 think
oow will malnuain
her maximum
if all milkers would do a little think
products depends u|>on her constitu
ing. a little sound reasoning, and
tion, strength and the care with
investigate masters a little, they
which she lu fed and managed.
would probably And, sore teats a
A good dairy cow should not show common cause for a kicking cow.
any marked failing off until after
Instead of using the much talked-often years of age. Excellent records
straps or ropes, I should advise them
have been made by cows older than
to use a good remedy. One which
this. The quality of the milk pro
has proven effectual without a single
duced by heifers is somewhat better
exception is simply clean lard. About
than that of older cows, for ^a de
fifteen or twenty minutes before the
crease has been noted of one-tenth
cow is milked the first time, the lard
to two-tenths of one per cent In the
should be applied to the teats and
average fat content for each
yo.ir
when through milking wipe
the
until the cows have reached the full
teats perfectly dry with a soft dry
age. This is caused bythe inertaso
cloth and apply the lard again. This
In weight of the cows with advanc
was usually found
necessary for
ing age. At any-rate, there seemu
about five or six milkings.
Many
to be a parallesism between the two
milkers have the bad habit of wet
sets of figures for the same cows.
ting their fingers when milking and
Young animals use a portion of
when the teats of young cows are
their food for the formation o f body
left in this condition, especially In
tissue, and
it . is to be expected,
winter time, they get sore. On the
therefore, that heifers will require
other hand, lard
heals or takes
a 1*8rger .portion of nutrients for the
• way the soreness that is so natural, I production of milk or butter
fat
cau ^d by the action of rough, hard ' than do other cows after a cgLrlaln.
hands upon the teats that are not j age has been reached, on the averaccustomed to the milking process. I age seven years o f age, .the food reI once visited a farm where they had i qulred for the production of a unit
a fine yonug Holstein cow which had
of milk or butter agaiu increases,
Just freshened for the ilrst time. The- both as regards dry matter and the
milker and the poor animal had gone
digestible component of the feed.
through most everything during the
A good milk of exceptional strength
first three milkings. The cow had
kept
under favorable
conditions,
no means o f expressing her suffer
whose digestive system has not been
ings except with kicks and the own
impaired by overfeeding or crowd
er. although a kind intelligent per
ing for high results, should continue
son. could not think of other meth
to be a profitable producer uutil her
ods to apply except
what he had
twelfth .v'ear, although the economy
used so often with other cows— tying
of her production is apt to be some
her with straps or ropes. He de
what reduced before this
is
cided then to let her keep the calf,
reached.— Breeders’ Special.
a j it seemed an imposibillty to milk
her. It was then that I happened
JUIKHXG TH E D A IR Y OOW.
to have my attention called to it. so
I told him o f our method which at
I am often asked if it is safe to
that time we had tried only with
depend on the points of excellence
three or four young
cows.
He
as indicated in score card judging
laughed at mo when I suggested that
when we buy dairy cows. It should
I would apply the lard myself. But
be. That is what th'e boys at college
the poor cow’s teats were now so
learn to a nicety, but how many of

THE STATE A.& M. COLLEGE, STILLWATER, OKLA.
The most practical institution in Oklahoma.

Buildings, *207,500: Equipment, $150,000: Land Endowment,v$l,250,000;
“ Instructional Force 54.
Courses of instruction offeted: fa) Agricultural; (b) Engineering, mecanical, electrical, civil; (c ) Applied Science, chemistry, botany, zoology, etc. (d )
Science and Literature; (e ) Domestic-Economy; ( f ) Business. Special studies;
including free music, for young women.
Faculty elected from the best universities and colleges; Military discipline,
under U. S. Army officer; well equipped class rooms, laboratories and shops; herds
of fine stock; $20,000 to. be expended in new Boy’s Dormitory, and $62,000
Women’s Building.
A State Institution o f Higher Learning for Both Men and fVrrmn

Why **ducate your boy or girl in another state when Oklahoma offers her
youth every facility at a smaller cost.
NO TUITION

EXPENSES LOW

WRITE FOR C A TA LO G U E

J. H . CON NELL, President, Stillwater, Okla

them come back and hunt up and
score up a dairy herd on which their
future Income depends? Speak up.
boys, and let us hear how that scor
ing business panned out on the dol
lar side.
The score card advocates claim
that their method is the only one
of real value in pointing out and in
structing others in the desirable and
undesirable iteculiarities of the ani
mal in question. Occasionally
we
find an individual who is a natural
judge, an artist in fact, who has a
clear-cut ideal to compare with, and
the score card is merely a vehicle to
convey the animal’s shortcomings to
the uninitiated.
The man who is
not thus gifted uses the score card
in a mechanical, bungling way that
hinders his own as well as others’
understanding.
The serious trouble is that the
score 'card is likely to magnify 'the
insignificance and not give pffimTnence enough to maters of
vital
lmi>ortance.
One hundred points
represent the Id^al. A fter using up
on the horns tail and escutcheon 10
to 12 )>oint8, and 20 to 30 niore on
the parts of little more significanec
in lines of practical dairy production
there is 'le ft a scant supply on the
really essential p a r ts ^ f the animal.
Horns, tail and escutcheon
may
have signified something to the ani
mal before domestication, or they
may now signifiy something to the
fellow who has a market for fancy
points, but the dehorned, detailed,
de-eschutcheoned cow will inake as
much milk as she will with these
fancy appendages.
A round barrel
and a straight back count for ten
points, but the cow with a record of
.500 lbs. of butter possesses neither.
When you go out to buy that busi
ness cow, try to forget
about the
neat, curved horns, long, slim tail,
and the color and make-up of switch,
color of tongue
and circle about
eyes and other fancy figmant colors
and minor.details, but have in your
mind’s eye a cow that is strong in
these essentials— good digestive ca
pacity. vitality
o f good lung and
heart capacitj; and
action, great
nerve force and a complete mammary
otitfit to enable her to produce the
milk and allow us to draw it with
a degree of satisfaction.
Mouth, teeth. Jaws and abdomen
are concerned in digestion.
The
depth and capacity of the chest and
the activity
of the vital functions
indicate strong vitality. ’The large,
bright eye, alert expression, the neat

DAGGEIT CALF WEANER
OUMMX tMck.

O A U W U I I t OOMPAHT.

muscle and lack of ujeless tissue In
dicate nerve force.
Large
milk
veins and wells, a large udder well
held ui> to the body, with some tis
sue about it, and four substantial
Ateats well set apart, constitute the
w iam m ary outfit. Pay for these es^ ‘iitials when you buy a cow; and
i\>'ou can get the nice appendages in
the bargain, take them every time,
as the fool fellow' who wants to buy
her of you later will look at those
only and she will sell better.— Llghty, in National Stockman.
--------- o--------Kilo Construction.
The farmers o f. the corn belt are
coming to realize -Juore and more
the value of silage as a cheap, succu
lent feed. For dairy cows it is al
most indispenslble.
Ex|>driment3 at
various stations show that it may
alM be used successfully for fatten
ing steers, sheep and even hogs. To
aid farmers ii> selecting the type of
silo best adapted to their conditions
the Iowa ex|)eriment
station has
made a thorough investigation
of
silo construction and publahed . the
results in bulletin No. 100.
This bulletin gives, in condensed
form, the advantages and disadvan
tages of all the various types of silos
together w'ith practical hints on their
construction.
Profuse illustrations
aid in making the meaning clear.
It is a pamphlet that will be valueable to any farmer or dairyman who
is contemplating the erection of a '
silo. The bulletin is for free dis
tribution for the farmers of
the
state. Address, C. F. Curtis, Di
rector Iowa
Experiment Station,
Ames, Iowa.
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on th e'frost date. As indicated by
the returns, less than 1 per cent of
Oklahoma State Board of A|^culture
the cotton ‘crop has been picked up
Press Bulletin No. 7, Oct. 1.
to September 25. The production of
compea seed is 80.4 per cent, as com
The inquiries submitted to the
pared with a full crop: cowpea forage
corps of crop correspondents of this
is
83.7 per cent; K afir corn grain is
-Ti-* department for the month ending
77.4 per cent; K afir corn forage is
September 26, 1908, covered six
78.3 per cent; mllo maize is 76.8
questions proper, bearing on the com
per cent; broom corn 73.4 per cent,
parative production of corn, forage
with 66.9 per cent of tiie crop har
crops and broom corn for the season
vested and threshed: and had a mer
of 1908, as' compared with a full
chantable condition on September 25
crop;
Question No. 2 and No. 3a,
of 73.7 per cent. The growing con
had reference to the growing condi
dition of alfalfa on this date is 81.3
tions of cotton on September 25, and
per cent and 40.2 per cent of the fall
the proportion of the cotton picked
plowing has been completed up to
. up to September 25. Question No. September 25.
'll 4 related particularly to the produc
IiiHect Injury to Ootton.
tion of broom corn this season as
All reports indicate that the injury
compared with a full crop, also the
to cotton, by both the boll weevil
proportion of the crop harvested and
and the boll worm, has not been de
thrashed on September 25, and the
creased to any appreciable extent.
merchantable condition at that time,
On the other hand. It has been rath
Question No. 5 related to the growing
er increased, the boll weevil extend
condition of alfalfa on September 25,
ing its ravages to the east, while the
and question No. 6. had reference to
boll worm is extending its ravages
the fall plowing thkt was completed
to the north and west. In recent ed
up to September 25. This informa
itorials from Prof. W. D. Hunter, he
tion is compiled from 324 reports ofagitated the idea of the early destruc
Individual correspondents, represent
tion of stalks. Of course, this ap
ing practically that many townships.
plies more particularly to the ex
The weather conditions for the
treme southern portion o f the cotton
month of September have been, in
area, where cotton picking is well
the main, very seasonable. In some
under way and, in a measure, is com
sections rainfall has been too fre
pleted. Yet, even in our*own cotton
quent for the best development of
section, the early , destruction of
the cotton crop, while in wheat grow
stalks by plowing them under so as
ing sections the rains have occurred
to prevent the hibernation o f the
at opportune times to greatly aid in
weevil, will materially check its rav
the fall plowing. Fall seeding of^ ages during the coming season. Not
wheat appears, on the' whole, to be
only plowing under cotton stalks,
somewhat late. This is occasioned,
but all other growth of weeds, brush,
we believe, by the fact that the Sep
etc., will greatly aid in the destruc
tember rains have been excellent for
tion of this insect.
fall seeding of alfalfa and that such
October t'rop Report.
large acreage of alfalfa will be sown
Attention is hereby called to the
this fall that the sowing of wheat has
fact that we will not issue a crop
been retarded.
report for the month of October, Wo
Ob the night e f September 21 a
are suspending the operation of the
"lig tu frost occurred over the entire
October crop report on account o f the
state, with the minimum temperature
compilation of thd assessors' returns
ranging from 36 to 41 degress. It
now being received at this office, also
appears to be the general concensus
on account of the growing season
of opinion that this has not material
havihg expired and'all that remains
ly damaged the corn, but on the oth
of practical in^ormttion to the public
er hand benefitted it, in that the
on the 1908 crops will-be covered In
growth will be retarded and the en
our November report, and will have
ergy of the plant will be spent in
particular reference to the average
ripening the fruit.
yield of corn and the estimated pro
Tracing the general conditions
duction in this state of cotton and
throughout the growing season of
other farm products.
1908 in Oklahomt, they have been all
We hop that all correspondents
that could be asked for, and farmers
«'ill bear in mind the importance of
appear to have taken advantage of
making the November re|x>rt a thor
every opportunity to better their
oughly
reliable one, because the es
I
crops. With the season starting out
timated production of the various
as exceedingly wet. with farm work
drops will depend upon this report
very much retarded and crops having
entirely. Particular attention Is now
had to be replanted several times,
called to the production o f cotton this
the prospects in Oklahoma were not
year will not bear the same relation
so very bright, but the rain ceased
to the acreage as heretofore for the
and farm work progressed as rapidly
reason that some of our best cotton
as possible, and with local showers
land is not producing this crop this
at opportune times throughout the
season, due to the excessive spring
season, Oklahoma's crop production
rains and overflow.
will not be materially below nqrmal.
Texas Fever.
.
Oonrlusions.
The prevention of Texas fever and
The remarks from the several cor
the eradication of the Texas fever
respondents indicate that farm work
tick in this state is one of the most
is well advanced. Labor appears In
important phases of the work of the
Oklahoma State Board of Agricul
iost sections to be plentiful, and the
ture. It is considered that one of
arveyting of the corn and cotton
the most effective methods o f eradi
will soon he under way. The com
cating the tick, aside from* the suc
parative production of corn for the
cessful
enforcement o f quarantine
year 1908, as compared with a full
regulations, is the education of farm
crop, is shown by the returns to be
ers and stock raisers. Attention,
72.0 per cent; the growing condition
therefore, is especially called to Bul
of cotton on September 25 is 67.7 per
letin No. 81, issued by the Experi
cent, a decrease of b u t-2 per cent
ment Station, located at Stillwater,
over the previous month. This can
and written by Dr. L. L. Lewis, Vet
be attributed to the cotton boll wee
erinarian and Bacteriologist, and is
vil and the cotton boll worm as do
an able compositton^on the life his
ing 2 per cent damage. In many sec
tory of the Texas fever tick, the cause
tions the rainfall has been so fre
and effect of the fever and its prequent and the plant has been making
ventien, together with an able discus
sarch rapid progress that it is not
sion
o f quarantine regulations and
fruiting well, and in many sections
the value of Oklahoma farmers by
bolls are rotting. Much depends up

P U T N A M BROS.
.... .Jlu nd and Cotton Brokers
Insurance, Loans and Investments
W e insure your live stock—we insure your life —we insure your
propert\»«)fainst (iro and tornado—we will buy your cottofa—we
will sell your farm —we will sell your livestock —we will sell youi^
stock of inei‘chandise-we will handle A N Y T H IN G in Reel Estate
Insurance and L oa n s-w e represent only the best companies.
No deal too small or too large to receive our prompt attention.

Office 4th floor Chamber of . Commerce Bldg.
Phone 6 0 7
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having their ftrms placed above the
line.
Mr. Q. T. Bryan, a member of the
Board o f Agriculture from the third
district and Superintendent of the
Live Stock Inspection of this state,
has just returned from an Interstate
meeting of Live
Stock
Sanitary
boards, held at Washington, D. C.,
where ways and means were discuss
ed as to the most feasible method
for the successful eradication of the
tick. Most states where quarantine
work Is being carried on will not be
allowed an open season, while Ok
lahoma, on account of the successful
operation of the tick eradiottion
work in this state, and because the
winter shipments of cattle almost de
mand an open season, will noi be de
nied this privilege.
Oklahoma is, perhaps, assistidk the
federal
government
in the
tick
eradiottion work as willingly as any
other state in the Union, and it well
behooves the farmers and stockmen
of this state to consider this eradicotton work, and co-operate with this
department, and the state legislature
in handling this work successfully.
It is dollars and cents in the pockets
of the farmers to have their cattle
placed above the line. These points
are ably discussed In the Experiment
Station bulletin refered to, which
bulletin may be had by addressing
the Director of the Experiment Sta
tion, at Stillwater, Oklahoma.
A H ard ProMeni.
•

" I married s widow who, had a
grown daughter. My father visited
us often, fell in love with my daught
er and married her. Thus my father
became my son-in-law. and my step
daughter being my father's wife, be

-

-

Enid, Okla.

INVESTED
NOW i>'"P'S'U;
^

"
• ouTrM L.M H li
VIM • chaacf t*
M*. tm b to MMt M ort M
jruKf lavM iam K.
S acM l
S rv rlo M M M i e l era drpee
Mi. kee«v opMeee lor feeera aad Ike - r i i
laMlee v l mlee Toeipee ira lor ve rb ee Mdi
raMweJr^ raege ell petal la raeie nd aothrMr la MiaaraoM

Iron Lands

W e era urn ergialaiil cetpataMea wMb
•a aulberi«Mi capital e l |lM .0W le ili tlip
i?*"
U a ili oiraed b r iMa coamaar la iMa
M M eftheCuyaaaltaBg*. W M b la M re S i
af ear b o M a ta M.oas.ah> laae e l era bara
bloillfti EUt.
Tb ia to aaa e l tbe ikboM era pmdectoa
rarttoa* la the trerM. W a baraairradr llM
■Mtortea eS*r« boar preailaeal ailalaa
fiMrare (nr Ibto
bet prelrr te aratoH eurralvra. aarf to da ee will rail a
Nialtod auailwr el tharra at |IS pra
wbl. b to Itopar rahra. P e a 'I ailaa ibto aa>
■arti.nltv. F id l aerMmtora aad preapaalai
ratalabnl aa appIkaMaa. Wrtta ladar.

INOi N oonin LAIN 00.,

came my stepmother. Soon after this
distressing complkatkrn arose my
wife presented me with a son. This
son was my father’s brother-in-Kw
and my own uncle, since he whs a
brother of my stepmother. My fath
er’s wife also became the mother of
a boy. He was, of course, my broth
er and also my grandchild, for he was
the son of my daughter. Also my
wife was a grandmother. I was my
w ife’s husband and grandchild at
once. At the same time, as the hus
band of a person’s grandmother" is
the person's grandfather, I am my
own grandfather.”
In building the poultry house
make the roosts about one or two
feet from the ground. Then there
will be no danger o f bumple-foot.

I b.

t

I 'l C
Dripping Springs on W. L. McClung’ s Farm, Near Thomas, Oklahoma.
(Ceurtesy Bronson A Nichols.)
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THE FARM HORSE
EVOLUTION OF TH E PEHCHBON.
Percheon horses are noted the
world over for their general excel
lence as draft horses.
This breed
originated In the district of Perche in
the southern part of Normandy,
Trance. The home of these animals
abounds in BUtritious..«grasses and
pure water.
The Percheon of the
present day is part Arabalan stock.
According to history when the French
defeated the Saracens in 732, A. D.,
they used the Arabaln
horses to
cross with Percheron mares.
It la
this cross that has developed a fine
breed of farm animals. In order to
preserve this valuable breed the
French government established studs
and bought the best specimens of the
breeds, giving tbeii* services to farm
ers at nominal figures. The govern
ment also offered prices at agricul
tural shows and inaugurated a sys
tem of inspection and licensing stal
lions that prohibited using unsound
•animais for breeding purposes.
It was not until 1883 that P erch ^
eron horses were recognized by the
French government under that name,
this noble steed having been previ
ously called Norman or Percheron.
The first volume of the American
stud book was published as Percheron-Norman, but now the French
draft horse Is classified in stud books
fair and exposition schedules as Per
cheron.
A potential factor that has contri
buted In evolving
the
Percheron
horse to 'trhK4>aea?nt degree of i>erfection
is government supervision
and subsidizing the best stallions.
Every colt reserved for breeding is
Inspected by the government and if
his quality is superior he Is approved
and placed on the subsidy list at |75
to 1150 per annum as long as he
stands for public service. If sound
and of average quality the young
stallion is authorized but not subsi
dized. If the animal is Imperfect or
unsound he Is condemned. It Is the
rigid veterinary Inspection that has
eliminated unsoundness from
the
Percheron horse wherever Introduc
ed.
His attributes of Intelligence,
docility, courage and endurance may
be equaled but not surpassed by
other draft breeds, and wherever
used for heavy teaming he has given
satisfaction.
PROFIT.%BLE HORMK ' n PEt^. ‘

,1

The most profitable types of horses
for farmers to raise is discussed by
Prof. Kydd of the Ontario argicultural college, in a recent bulletin. He
says there are four distinct types of
farm bred horses: (1 ) heavy, draft;
(2 ) carriage;
(3 )
roadsters; (4 )
saddle horses. There is*, no special
markets for other types. As profit
earners they should probably be given
rank in the order named. Breeding
o f trotters hy farmers cannot be too
strictly discouraged. Attempts to do
so have nearly always resulted in
financial ruin.
s
The following are good reasons for
making the draft horse our choice;
(1 ) The draft horse earn their keep
at an earlier period than others; (2 )
if the draft horses should have a spot
or blemish it does not materially re
duce his market value;
(3 )
any
farmer can easily and properly break
draft horses and fit* them for mark
et while the proper training for car
riage horses amounts to a science;
(4 ) in the case o f heavy horses,
there are no excessive profits for the
middleman. Heavy draft horses are

valued highly in foreign and western
markets, and there is practically no
limit to those
markets.— Farmers’
Advocate. .
--------- o---------IIOHNKM A T T H U S T A T K F A I I l .
T h e n r n f t llruHea K x h ib ite d W e r e U x eeptiiinnl la (iuMlIljr— Arvarda
HIvea.

Massive animals from all parts of
the country were shown, many of
which are famous everywhere. A areat
showing of Percherons was made, this
breed being the most numerous among
the displays. The awards were:
Pereheroa.
Stallion 4 years or over—First, W, Q.
Moore, Oklahoma City: second, A. J.
llenthorn, Oklahoma City.
Stallion 3 years and under 4—First,
O. K. Transfer A Storage Co., Oklaho
ma City; third, A. J. Henthorn, Okla
homa City.
Stallion 1 year and under 2—‘■First, A.
J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City; second,
Mark Hutterton, Yukon; third, Mark
Butterton, Yukon.
Stallion under 1 year— First, Evans
Bros. A Southmayde, Chandler. Okla.;
second, A. J. Henthorn, Oklahoma City.
Mare 4 years or over— First, Evans
Bros. A Southmayde, Chandler, Okla.;
second, J. H. Jackson, Enid, Okla.;
third, C, N. Hare, Enid, Okla.
Mare. 3 years and under 4—First. C..
N. Hare. Enid, Okla.; second, A. J. Hen
thorn, Oklahoma City; third, J. H.
Jackson, Enid, Okla.
Mare 2 years and under 8—First and
second. J. H. Jackson, Enid, Okla.;
third, A. J. Henthorn, Oklahoma City.
Mare 1 year and under 2—First and
second. A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City;
third, Evans Bros. A Southmayde,
Chandler, Okla.
Mare under I year— First, C. N. Hare,
Enid, Okla.; second, J. H. Jackson,
Enid, Okla.; A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma
City,
Bred by Rxbibiter.
Stallion over 3 years— First, A. J.
Henthorn, Oklahoma City; second, Mark
Butterton, Yukon. Okla.
Stallion under 3 years—First, A. J.
Henthorn. Oklahom.a City.
Mare over 3 years— First, second and
third, A. J. Henthorn, Oklahoma City.
Mare over 3 years—First and second.
A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City; third.
Evans Bros,. A Southmayde, Chandler,
Okla.
^
Get
Oae ZIre.
Four animals either sex— First, sec
ond and third, A. J. Henthorn. Oklaho
ma City.
v._
Pradaee e f Oae Ware.
Two animals either sex— First, sec
ond and third. A. J. Henthorn. Oklaho
ma City.
Graad Utaplay.
Four best animals—First, second
and third, A. J. Henthorn, Oklahoma
City.
Three best mares— First. A. J. Hen
thorn, Oklahoma City; second. J. H.
Jackson, Enid, Okla.; third, Evans
Bros. A Southmayde, Chandler. Okla.
Zpeelal Prises by Aaierleaa Perebersa
Zoelet y.
Best American bred stallion—First.
W alker Bros., Olencoe. Okla.; second.
A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City.
Best American bred marf— First. C.
N. Hare. Enid, Okla.; second. A. J. Hen
thorn, Oklahoma City.
Champion stallion— First.
W alker
Bros.. Olencoe. Okla.; second, J. H.
Jackson. Enid. Okla. . ,
Champion mare— Flrsl, C, N. Hare.
Enid, Okla.: second. A. J. Henthorn,
Oklahoma City.
Best 3 mares— First, A. J. Henthorn.
Oklahoma City; second. J. H. Jackson.
Enid. Okla.
Best three’ American bred mares—
First. A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City;
second, J. H. Jacksop. Enid. Okla.
Best stallion and four mares— First.
J. H. Jackson, Enid, Okla.: second. A.
J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City.
Best stallion and four mares bred
and owned by the exhibitor—First and
second. A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City.
Four animals get of one sire—First
and second. A. J. Henthorn, Oklahoma
City.
Two animals produce of one mare-^Flrst. second and third, A. J. Henthorn,
Oklahoma City.
Best stallion bred by exhibitor—First
and second, A. J. Henthorn, Oklahoma
Clty.T
Best mafe bred by exhibitor—First
and' second, A. J. Henthorn, Oklahoma
City.
I>raft Horses la Haraeas.
Single mare or gelding under 1750—
First. A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City;
second. D. H. Johnson. Oklahoma City.
Pair mares or geldings under 3300— '
First. A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City;
second. D. H. Johnson. Oklahoma City.
Pair mares or geldings over tSOO—
First. Evans Bros. A Southmayde,
Chandler. Okla.; second. A. J. Henthorn.
Oklahoma City.
Cbaaiplsa.
Champion stallion—Stull Bros.. P l
ana. III.
Champion mare— C. N. Hare. Enid.
Okla.
Grade Harses.
Stallion 4 years or over—First, J. W.

H APPY S Y M B O L NO. 43410
By Symboleer- 2.09>^, 1st Dam EUnor W . Medium, the dam of tiro,
By .Maior Medium No. 2151 2nd Dam Lucy by Riley M ^iu m No. ^50,
2.i0 1-4. Dam of Elash W . 2 17 1-4 and others. 3rd Dam Betsey by Winchip 2.18 1-4 by Robert McGregor. Giving H appy Symbol a double cross
to the great Happy Medium h o. 400, the Sire of Nancy Hanks ...04, the
Dam of Admiral Dewey 2.04 .‘1-4, Lord Roberts 2 07 1-4, etc.
Happy Symbol is a handsome black 2 year old colt, and with but little
training has stepped a half in 1.12 1-4, last eighth in 17 1-2 seconds.

Will be limited to 10 choice mares for fall breeding
Service fee $ 2 5 .0 0
C L O W O T iT H S T O C K T J R M

I 1-2 miles north of University
Enid, Oklahoma.

Itamsey, Oklahoma City; second, W. 8.
Falres, Denison, Texas.
Btalllon 3 years and Under 4—First,
N. P. Willis, Trousedale. Okla.
Stallion 1 year and under 2—First, E.
J. Rockefeller, Oklahoma City; A. J.
Henthorn, Oklahoma City.
Stallion under 1 year— First and sec
ond, Mark Butterton, Yukon, Okla.;
third, A. J. Henthorn, Oklahoma City.
Mare 4 years or over— First, A. J.
Henthorn, Oklahoma City.
Mare 8 years and under 4—First, A.
J. llenthorn, Oklahoma City.
Mare 2 years and .under 3—First,
Mark Butterton. Yukon, Okla.; second.
E. J. Rockefeller. Oklahoma City; third.
A. J. Jifenthorn, Oklahoma City.
Mare under 1 year— F'lrst, Mark But
terton. Yukon, Okla.; second, E. J.
Rockefeller, Oklahoma City; third. A,
J. llenthorn, Oklahoma City.
The exhibition of jacks and Jennets
and mules at the state fair was extra
ordinarily good. The large number of
entries were Judged their standing be
ing as follows;
Jack, four years nr over— First, C. W.
I. nng. Payson. Okla.; second, W. S.
Fairies, Dennison, Texas.
Jack, three years and under four—
First, Oaree A Oaree, Noble, Okla.;
second. M. O. Allison. I.,exington. Okla.
Jack, two years and under three—
First. J. H. Rhodes. Yukon. Okla.; sec
ond. Evans Bros. A Routhmayde, Chand
ler. Okla.
Jack, one year and under two—
First. M. Oooch. Outhrle. Okla.; second.
J. H. Rhodes. Yukon, Okla.
Jack under one year—First, Evans
Bros. A Southmayde, Chandler. Okla.;
second, J. H. Rhodes, Yukon, Okla.
'
Jack and flve of his colts— First. A.
J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City; second. C.
W. Long, Payson, Okla.
Jennet four years or over—First.
Oaree A Oaree. Noble. Okla.; second. J.
H. Rhodes. Yukon, Okla.
Jennet, two years and under three—
First. J. H. Rhodes. Yukon. Okla.*; sec
ond. J. H. Rhodes, Yukon. Okla.
Jennet, one year and under two—
First. Oaree A Oaree, Noble, Okla.;
second. Oaree A Oaree, Noble, Okla.
Jennet, under one year—First. Oaree
A Oaree. Noble. Okla.
Jennet and flve of her colts—First.
Oaree A Oaree. Noble. Okla.: second. J.
H. Rhodes. Yukon. Okla.
Mule, three years and under four—
First, M. O. Allison. I.exlngton. Okla.;
second. —
Mule, one year and under two—Flrat.
A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City; second.
A. J. Henthorn. Oklahoma City.
Mule, under one year—First. A. J.
Henthorn* Oklahoma City; second, O.
H. Hughes. Navina. Okla.
Best mule, any age— Flrat. A. J, Hen
thorn. Oklahoma City: second, M. O.
Allison. T.iexlngton. Okla.
Pair mules, one year and under two. |
In harness— First. A. J, Henthorn, Ok
lahoma City; second. ----Five mulea— First. A. J. Henthorn,
Oklahoma City.
--------- O— ——
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Percheron Horses
Mammoth Jacks
IViwi Winning Percheron Htallioiih
luid Mares for Sale. The Best of
Krex'ding and .All .Acclimated.
If you want to
buy a good mare in foal, a filly or a
stallion, it will pay to see me, and
don’t forget that I sell'm ore Jacks
than any man in Oklahoma.
Call on or write me.
A. J. HENTHORN.
Oklahoma City.

COL.

J.

M A T H I S

II4ID. OKLA

A uctioneer
*

Crlit M il fir
Pupil VM «ut ll

Sill
Write or tele
phone me or
eave or d e r s
with the Live
block Inspector

J . B. Queen
I Perry, Okla
Fine Stock. Real
' Estate and Townj site.

' AUCTIONEER
Will cry Mletf an) where on the conti
nent. Write me beore mekinc date*.

Chas.

Callaway,

L IV E S’TOe’ K A N D G E N E R A L

A U C T IO N E E R
. E N ID , O K LA .

Since the publication of Bulletin
No. 88 of Iowa Experiment Station
on “ Vitality, Adulteration and Impurititea o f Clover, AlfaUa and Tim
othy Seed” a large amount of im
portant work has been done along
these lines, especially from the stand
point of purity and vitality.
The
high price of agricultural seeds dur
ing the past year has made it es
pecially important that buyers he
sure of obtainihg pure seed with a
high percentage of vitality. The
passage of the Pure Seed Law has
been a long' step in the right direc
tion hut there is still a large amount
of seed sold that Is far below stand
ard. Tbe results of the latest in
vestigations in this line have been
published ip Bulletin No. 99 o f the
Iowa Experiment Station, which will
he furnished free upon application
to the director, Prof. C. F. Curtiss,
at Ames, Iowa. ^
*
— •■

Col. C. Ci Kiel
F IN E S7TOCK
AUCTIONEER .
A thorough knowledge j>f Stock
Pedigree. ‘ Twenty
Tears’
Exper^
lence. Orlnnell, Iowa.

THE ;iau iPER DISC FURROW
OPEHER
Guaranteed to pay for itself In one day.
Works on any plantar.
.
Write for circulars ard prices.
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Uncle Sam's tree planting and farm
experts have just undertaken a prac
tical and scientific study of the use
and effect of timber windbreaks and
shelterbelts in the agricultural re
gions of fourteen Western states.
This la the first time in this country
that a study of this much discussed
question has been undertaken over
a wide region’ under one plan for the
purpose of collecting data for the
benefit of the agriculturists who are
developing the western plains. At
present windbreaks are planted hap
hazard, one kind here, another there.
If one kind is better than another, the
government experts think that fact
ought to to be, known, and it tk be
lieved that the study about to be un
dertaken will settle the question once
for all. It will al least collect such
facts never before brought together.
The -work will be done by the
United States forest servjpe. In some
states the agricultural
experiment
stations will co-operate in the stu
dies, and in these cases the forest
service will provide the necessary ap
paratus, and the other expenses will
be shared half and half by the gov
ernment and experiment stations.
The investigations will be taken up
in five states this year and extended
to the other nine as rapidly as the
investigations are completed.
Four
of the states in which the study will
be made this year are Nebraska, Col
orado, .Oklahoma and Kansas. The
fifth will be either Minnesota, North
Dakota or Iowa. Ultimately the in
vestigations will cover Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne
braska, Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Colorado, Texas, New .Mexico, Utah,
California, Washington and Idaho.
The sudden ruin that hot winds
sometimes bring to growing crops
imjjaxtarof‘ the west are well known,
blowing 'strongly across the unob
structed plants, these winds may in
a few days blast all hope of even a
partial harvest. This Is particularly
so in the lower portion of the cen
tral plains region, and in years of
unusually low rainfall. Here the
winds most to be feared blow from
the southwest or south. In the north
ern prairie region the former is ex
posed to the hot "Chinook'' wind,
which sweeps down from the Cana
dian mountains. This either dries out
growing crops or,* if it prevails be
fore the danger of killing froits is
past, causes loss through urging veg
etation forward prematurely. Cold
winter winds also do great injury to
crops, make the climate more severe
for stock and men, and interfere with
an even covering of snow upon the
ground. This is true from Canada al
most to the gulf.
In southern California dry winds
from the north and northeast sw ^p
down from the Mohave, desert with
destructive results. Coming in June,
these winds may reduce the wheat
yield .of unprotected fields to .almost
nothing. Windbreaks of eucalyptus
and Monterey cypress, now in such
common use to protect orange groves
gnd orchards, long ago convinced
possessors of highly valuable irr?- *■
gated land of the value of tree plant
ing for protection purposes.
But there are two sides to the
windbreak question.
Some prairie
farmers declare pMitlvely that belts
-o f Osage orange, for instance, are a
nuisance. Others/its figures to show
positive benefit. Mr. Morris Tfiompson, who li’ves near Downs, Kansas,
gives his yield of corn from a field
protected on the south by a row of
tall cotton woods as six bushels per *
acre more than in places where there
is no protection. About fifteen acres
Sre benefitted in this way.
It is
highly Improbable that the wind
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AN OKLAHOMA PE AR ORCHARD.
break occupies sufficient land to o ff
little harm to another. Corn is a
set this benefit.
particularly good crop to experiment
An Illinois farmer sums up his ob
with because it is easily injured by
servations upon this matter thus:
hot, dry winds, will not stand shad
"M y experience is that now, in cold
ing and is very sensitive to frost.
o—
and stormy winters, wheat protected
by timber belts yield full crops,
IM)KS IT P A Y ?
while fields not protected yield only
one-third of a crop. Twenty-five or
There is no crop demanding the
thirty years ago we never had any
attention of the farmer today that is
wheat killed by winter frosts, and
so clearly observed in all its rela
every year a full crop of peaches,
tions of feed valu'j and commercial
which is now rare. At that time we
demands as corn.
The wheat and
had plenty of timber around our
the oats have their places in the
commercial markets of the country,
fields and orchards, now cleared
away."
yet they come and pass by with comThe forest service proposes to find - parativelv little attention compared
with the interest in corn.
out just when and how much wind
The-gn at feeding industry of the
breaks increase the yield of crops.
coutitry depends Hlmost entirely on
To carry’ out the plans, ^much tech
corn. If the cofn crop proves a full
nical work will be necessary. Instru
and bounteous one, then the cattle,
ments will be used to measure heat
sheep and amine owner figures on
and cold, moisture and dryness, both
feeding his stock and thus market his
above and below ground; to register
corn as a better price than the grain
the force of the mind near the wind
market is justified In payi'ng him.
breaks and some distance amay; to
This system of grain market through
measure light Intensity, and take
the feed yard on the farm has been
note of the effect4 of shade;-to regis
the most acceptable disposition of the
ter frost at different'distances from
corn crop and has been the means of
the trees, and to keep account of the
great profit mrlth the farmer.
effect of the w ind-bt^ks on the
Thete has at last developed a con
snow mhich covers the ground to
dition
of hog and corn on the general
leeward in winter.
Many
other
market of the country that has
measurements and tests will be made
prompted the corn raiser to stop and
and elaborate data will be collected
think what he had best do.
The
by experts who will have charge of
price
of
corn
seems
to
be
high
and
the study.
no very, good prospect o f it being
Many disputed questions will thus
lower. On the other hand, the pros
be settled and the data gathered will
pect is for a shortage o f hogmaM no
be placed at the disposal o f the farm
prospect for the hog to be cMeaper;
ers who desire’ it. Doubtless rows of
in fact everything points to higher
trees between fields sometimes do
prices for the pork hog. I f the corn
more harm than good, by casting
raiser stops raising hogs the source
shade and abstracting mater from
of supply is touched and prices must
the soil.
They may also increase
go
higher or the Aeznand for this
the danger from frost, since ' the
movement of the air lessens that, class of meat must greatly dMrease.
It cannot decrease unless there is
danger. The forest service will study
some substitute offered.
There is
aU sorts of conditions, including the
practically no substitute for pork. It
relative value of windbreaks consist
fills a place in the meat supply of
ing of a single ro% of trees, and
the country that no other article
shelterbelts, made up of a number
fills; therefore it is reasonably cer
of such rows. A windbreak is usu
tain that pork prices will soon be on
ally planted for protection alone— a
the ascending scale and keep at a
shelterbed for both protection and
point where it will be a better pay
the growing of timber.
ing business than now for the grower
Corn will be the crop studied be
and feeder.
hind the windbreak this year. Trust
With the average farmer It looks a
worthy conclusions can not be ob
little
risky to feed hogs corn at a
tained by comparing results from dif
price above 60 cents per bushel. This
ferent crops. Each crop makes its
price seems like picking up half-dol
own demand upon the soil, so that
lars pretty fast, and It la done with
what would destroy one might do

little labor compared to the lengthened-out feeding season of the usual
growing and fattening of the crop of
hogs. Again, the average farmer is
on easy street and can afford to sell
his corn or keep it in the crib, just
as he likes. The situation la a pe
culiar one with the- com-growi'ng
farmer occupying the point of van
tage.
All this time and through all this
condition, of uncertainty it cannot be
denied that com raising is a profit
able industry. In the com belt coun
try there is no crop that offers great
er advantages of point than the
lands devoted to corn. There is now
a great opportunity for the farmer
who is situatd so as to exert a little
extra effort In corn growing. It is a
paying crop, feed it or sell it.—
Twentieth Century Farmer.
D.^KOTA'H IMMKNHITY.
Sir Thomas Lipton, at a di'nner in
Chicago, in praising America’s bigneis, said
I once heard a Dakotan talk about
the big farms they have out there.
"W e have some sizable farms,"
he said, thoughtfully.
"Tea,
sir;
pretty sizable; I've seen a man on
one of our big ^farms start out in the
spring and pfow a straight furrow
till fall. Then he turned around and
harvested back."
" ’W’ onderful," said I.
"On our Dakota farm s," he went
on, "it's^ th e usual thing to *send
young married couples out to milk
the cows. Their children bring home
the m ilk."
"W onderful," I repeated.
"Once," he said, " I saw a Dako
ta farmer's family prostrated with
g r’ef.
The women were weeping,
the dogs were barking, the children
were squalling, and the tears ran_
down the man’s face as he got hiS
twenty mule team and drove o ff."
- "When was he going?" said I.
"H e was going half way across
the farm to feed the pigs," said the
Dakotan.
- "Did he ev9r get back?" I asked.
" I t ain’t Ume foT him y et," was
the replyj
•' A
Many poultrymen are loud in their
praises of alfalfa, chopped up with
hot water poured over it, as a win
ter feed.
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S WINE DEPARTMENT
NOW IS TIM E TO HI V IIOOH.
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The depresHion iii the purebred
hog bueihesB is generally conceded.
There are aevoral cauaea for the pres
ent condition, but we are not going to
diacuaa any o f them. To do ao would
bring out the cauaea as we see
them, gome o f which are handicapped
by many of tbe largest and oldest
breeders in the country while others
are condemned by some and cham
pioned by others. There ia a differ
ence of opinion on all the reasons that
have been reaponalble for bringing
about* the present low prices of breed
ing stork.
One class says it is the high prices
and ficticious values that are respon
sible for ronditiom. Another declares
it is the scarcity of feed and the pres
ent high price of corn that causes the
l>orker as a breeding animal to sell
so low, while others glv^ other causes
for It.
There is probably no one cause
for the existing
conditions.
The
business of breeding |>edigreed stock
o f all kinds meets Its years of low
prices and depressed businecs. The
hog breeders cannot be exempt.
Not nrsoy years ago when the writ
er first began his work as fleldman
we remember the Hereford
cattle
industry was riding the top wave of
prosperity.
Yearling calves' wen*
driven in the sale ring and in less
time than it takes to write this sen
tence they would sell for. $200 to
$600. The same calf today would
not bring more than $75 in any sale
ring with bidding slow. A little later
back Shorthorns were selling
for
high money and not a few brought
fabilous prices
which ruined
the
men who bought them. Shorthorn
cattle have for
years been' slowly
and gradually coming to their own
and are today |H>rhaps in stronger
demand than they
have been for
years. They are not at ficticious valuse and will not reach such
for
years.
There Is no use to say that there is
no money in the breeding business.'
Men have built monuments of suc
cess at It and left a name envied by
'all men who are In earnest about im
proving the breed of their choice.
The pure bred hog business will con
tinue and right now while there is
not so much excitement about It the
breed will receive its greatest
Im
provement.
Men
w h o 'a re really
breeders* in truth
will not slacken
their energies, but we will go on and
when the atmosphere is cleared up
new breeders will begin to want to
found herds. It Is then that they
will have to pay for what 'th ey buy
for the men who have struggled
through the times of depression will
not let the products of their years
of hard labor go for a song. Nor will
they have to do so.
'
W e are as much like sheep in this
respect as anything to be compared
to. When everybody wants a thing
the |>eople are going to have it re
gardless of cost. Start a few to buy
ing pure bred hogs and selling them
at high prices and all of us want in
on the ground floor. Let us all begin
•ailing and everybody wants tq sell
and here is one of the principal rea
sons why the pure bred hog market
is low at the present time.
Such
high prices have been maintained
that there have been few buyers. The
breeders are stocked up. The outlet
must come through new men who
believe in the pure bred, but who
cannot afford to pay long prices for
them.
The prices
are now down

where vevrybody can buy and buy'
good ones at that and there has not
been a better time than now to get a
stock of pure bred hogs that will
give a greater income than the grade
and scrub you
are
now keeping.
Breeders are selling many animals
way below their value and the wise
ones will not sit back abd let their
farms become depleted of one of the
most .profitable and fastest money
making .of all man's domestic ani
mals, the hog.
We look for new blood to get into
tbe breeding business. The sale sea
son Is just opening and we believe
we will sec^ men around the ■ sale
ring the coming season we
have
never seen before, and (hey will be
buyers.
Surely there has
never been a
time when one could buy pure bred
hogs as now. VVe believe progress
ive men will see it as we do
and
profit by It. You who have watched
the sale reports for the last year
are requested to compare them with
the reports as they are published this
year. It is our opinion that many
strange names will appear in
the
re|K>rts of sales the coming season.
The t YMiiiiKHi-HenNe Hog.

A fter all, swine-breeders should
keep in mind the common-sense hog,
that the ‘practical every-day farmer,
who cares more about types than
breeds,'and more about form than
l>edigree, needs, must have, and in
the end will have. The farmer, as a
rule, does not car^ whether the hog
wears red, white, or black hair;
whether IIm ears hang down, or stand
up, whether it' has swirls and cow'Itvks, or combs its hair straight.
What he wants first, is an animal
with constitution; and any* system of
breeding, whether Inbreeding or outbreeding, whether straight, crooked
or otherwise, that enfeebles the con
stitution is the kind o f breeding the
farmer does not want in his herd. To
closely inbreed or line-breed merely
for the developmnt of some particular
uuimimrtant marking, curl in the tali
or droop of ear, at the same time
weakening the constitution or dwarf
ing the sixe, it to tread on dangerous
ground.
The farmer dow not care either
for hogs "bred in the purple.'* He
is not particular whether the great
grandsire of his stock sold for one,
three or five thousand dollars. His
chief interest Is in this: What breed
or type of hogs, for the care and feed
it is practicable for me in my situation to give them, will yield the largest return in pork and money? He is
furthermore Interested In having
hogs as nearly Immune from disease
as possible, and to this end he wants
those with vigorous constitutions;
pigs that will fight each other for
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-the b^st before they are a day old,
even if doing so leads to the vice of
stealing later. He does not hold his
pigs amenable to the code of morals
enunciated in the sermon on the
Mount. The common-sense hog must
be a greedy fellow, and more or less
of a hustler on occasion. He must
not be an animated lard keg, a gob
of fat, nor a fastidious loafer, to be
fed on dsintie.s. He must not be de
licate or a mincing ekver, but grow
th)’, vigorous, healthy, and as good
a looker at possible, consistent with
the sterling swine virtues mentioned.
Breeders of any breed can produce
this type if they w ill.— F. I). Coburn.

"In soils which have been under
long cultivation as in the continuous
duction of wheat, corn
or
other
' crops, where the land la .continually
under the plow, there is a deficiency
of vegetable matter, becaure there has
been no return in crop residues, while
all of the time there has been a con
stant decay and loss of the soil’s origina.l stock of vegetable matter. When
a ilrain crop is raised, it will be found
to produce larger yields than before
'
being in meadow or pasture. This is
'
simply because the soil has had a
j
chance to recuperate, and the vege
!
table matter produced by the decay
^
of the, crop residue of meadow and
■pasture has acted upon the soil, lib
j
erating new stores of plant food
s ri'IM .T OF H FM I'S IX SOIL.
'
and causing the soil to have renewed
The more we study the soil the
crop producing power. '
more we realise the importance of
"In nearly all pratrte soils there is
having.it well supplied with humus.
a
large amount of plant food which
Prof.'.Harry Snyder, of the Minnesota
is
not in the most active condition,
experiment station, in a recent *d-*
but which can be made suitable for
dress, has this to say about it ’.the food of crops by the chemical ac
tion brought about from the decay of
the vegeti^hle matter in the soil.
Meadow and pasture are of particular
importance in maintaining fertility
because they supply vegetable matter
and humus to the soil. This I^ val
uable in many ways, as enabling the
soil to retain a larger amount of
water, preventing the evil effects o f '
drought, binding the soil particles
so that the denuding effects of heavy
wind storms are. In part, prevented,
changing the physical texture o f the
soil so that it is more suitable for
crop production as well as promoting
a series of chemical changes which
TH E PEN TH A T WON TH E B ER KSH IRE CUP A T OKLAHOMA STATE
result in the liberation of plant
FAIR.. OWNED BY A. C. DUO AN, PECKHAM, OK. (See Field Notes.)
food."— Hoard’s Dairyman.
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AN OKLAHOMA W H E AT FIELD.
I.M.M17MZ1NU W IT H BOVOVACTNK.

How Bovine TuberculoHis May Be
Snccessfully Combated, an Told
by a Repivsentative of C.
BiHchof A Co.
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(Dr. C. W. McPherson, in Jersey
Bulletin.)
,
Not until the discovery of Bovovacciiie by the eibinent German scien
tist, Prof. Von Behring, have we been
able to combat the disease of bovine
tuberculosis successfully. Prof Von
Behring found that by treating heal
thy animals with a culture of living
tubercular bacilli of human origin,
an immunity against the disease
■would
be produced.
Briefly the
methods is this:
A culture of human tubercular
bacili, so treated as to mitigate or at
tenuate their virulence, is dried and
put up in vials containing 5 I. E. and
20 1. E., the letters I. E. standing
for “ immunixiug units.” One unitl
is the amount that is to be injected,
into the system of one animal at the
first inoculation. We find it takes
about three months for the system
to absorb the unit injected. At the
end of that time an injection five
times as great as the first Is made.
On the day of the inoculation the
contents of as many vials as will be
needed for the vacclnat^n are rub
bed up with a pe«tle in a mortar with
sterilixed water, and this emulsion
is diluted until each unit is contained
in two cubic centimeters of the emul
sion.
The animals are prepared for vac
cination by having the hair clipped
over the Jugular vein near the base
of the neck, and the area washed
with a 2 per cent. Lavisol solution.
The bottle containing Bovoaccine
emulsion, having been placed In wat
er at blood temperature, is shtken,
and the desiTed amount Is drawn up
in a hypodermic syringe, which has
first been sterilixed; the syringe is
held point up ynti) all the air is ex

pelled; it is then held in a warm salt
solution, and the needle thrust into
the Jugular vein of the animal.
To do this two assistants hold the
calf, standing at its right side; the
one in front holds its head, turning
it upward and to'th e right over his
thigh. The operator compresses the
Jugular vein with his left thumb
until the return blood’ from the head
being obstructed in its flow, causes a
swelling in front o f the thumb. Into
this swelling the needle is thrust at
an angle of 45 degrees, and when it
has properly entered the vein the
blood will flow freely through it.
Then an assistant hands the barrel
of the syringe to the o|>erator, who
Joins'it t(>the needle, and with steady
pressure’ forces the emulsion Into the
circulation. The syringe with needle
is at once withdrawn, and Jthe skin
over the puncture rubbed with an an
tisceptic solution.
The syringe is
then -rinsed and the operation repeat
ed on the next calf.
After the second inoculation it re
quires six to eight months for the
system to absorb the injected germs,
and until the germs are all-absorbed
the animal will be sensitive to tuber
cular injection. At the end of that
time they are considered
Immune
from tuberculosis, and may be
placed with safety among Infected
cattle. In fact we have found that
the contact of immunised animals
with tubercular cattle or kept in in
fected arets, even strengthens the im
munity. The use of BovovaceiM..
seems to improve the general condi
tion of the animal, less food is re- quired and better results obtained
either from feeders, breeders or dairy
cattle.
The animals that are eligible for
this vaccination should be under
three months of age; older ones up
to a year are treated provided upon
applying the tuberculin test they
show no response.
A certain per
centage of success has been attained
with animals up to three years of
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age, but no guarantee can be given
that such animals shall acquire suf
ficient immunity. Even It there is
Incipient turbeculosis, there la a tend*
dency to cure, or arrest such disease,
and the acquirement of Immunity
against future infection.
For this
reason it is not necessary to test nn>
imals under three months of age.
Three or four n’onths after '.ae
second vaccination the immunity arquired is to strong that if a dose .of
virulent tabercle-barilll be Increased
to ten times greater tnan the surely
fatal dose for an unvaoolnatsd ani
mal, tho germs w ill h ' destroyed and
form no lesions. This is a ^Misatlonat test *OT e ff’ cacy of the Bovovac*
c'ne.
The oldest animals that have been
Bovovacclnated in this country are
now about five and a half years of
age, and we know that the immunity
' will last for that time. From reports
from other countries that were first
to use the method, we have every
reason to think the ImmunKy will
last a natural lifetime. In the east
ern states the method has been suc
cessfully introduced into many of
the larger herds, also tested by a
number of Experiment Stations.

DO you HEIR WEIL?
T h e Stola K le e tro e h e w e — A Ife w ,
NHeBtlSe aaS P ra e tle w l la - v e a tlo a fug T b o M W h u Aru
l>eaf ..ur P a r t l a l l r D * « (
M a^ N e w ba T a a teS la Y u a r O w a
H oaie.
D*sf or partially daaf paopla mar now maka a
monih'a trial of iha Siolt Elablro^ona si homo.
Thia U umuually tood nawa for tna daaf. for by
this plan iha finh salactlon of lhaona oomplataty
satlafactory haarint aid la mada aaay and Inaxpanalva for avaryona.
Thii naw tnran*
lion tU. S. Pstani No. 7S3.5751 randars
u n n aC a aaary
auchchunay, on
alttitly and fra*
ouanlly harmful
Mvicaa aa tnim
pais, hams, aar
druma,
lubaa.
fana. ale. It la
a liny alactrte
talaphoita ihal
fliaon Iha aar.
and which, iha
laaiant It It ap.
Mrs- Cpilad. macnlflaa
Mayorood. III., waaraan Elactro- Iha Bound wavaa
phora. Laas oontplcuoua than In aach manni
Eyaclaaaas.
as to causa an
aatonlahinc Incraaaa In iha ctaarnaaa of all
Bounda. It ovaroomaa iha buxxint and roarb _
aar noltaa. and alao ao conaunlly and aUclrtcaliy
txarclaaa Iha rllal panaof tha aar ihai, uaustty
Iha naiurai, aaatSai haarinc liaalf la ciodoailr
raaiorad

W b a t T b re a B m I m m

M as M y .

Tha Ilacirophona la vary aailtfadory. balnc
larca In haarinc quallitaa makat
•mall In alia and 1
II prafarabia lo any T haoa irtad. and. I ballava I
hara irlad all of iham. M. W. HOYT. Wbeta■aJa crccar. Michlran A''*- A Rlrar Si.. Chicsee
I CM to daaf I could not haar wlih aw apaalrtnc
luba a ^ was advltad lo iry Iha Elactropbona.
Afiar fifiaan yaara of daafnaaa dlacomfort and
worry, I now haar parfacily ai church and aoi»cans. W. R. UTLEY, M a a Manacar, S. A.
Maxorall A Co.. Chloo|o
I hara now uaad your Elacirophona eoar a yaar
and know ihai li-ia a ftrai claaa. adamlflc haarinc
darloa. Wlihoul li paopla hava leahout Aractly
In my aar 10 maka ma haar. Wlih It I can haar
dlatlnctly whan apokan to In an ordinary toss.
Baal of all. It hao tivppad my haad nolaaa. which
wara a larribla accravailon. LEWIS W. MAY,
Caahlar, 100 Waanlnaion Straal, Chicaco.
Wiiia or call at our Calcaco offlca tor parilaalara of our paraonal homo laal offarad and Hal of
ominant andorsari who trill anawar tnculrlaa.
lyatclana ccrdlally IntUad to Invaattcaia. Ad*
draaa or call (call If you can-)

m il EIECTMFMSI M., 1M7 O***: Ad|.
Branch officas' Phlladalphla. Cincinnati, If
napolla. Saaitia, Oaa Molnaa, Toronto.
Foraicn offlca: S2-85 Float St.. London, Enc<

TH E INSPECTOR'S N E W M AP.
Tbs Inspector has b nsw msp of
Oklshoms. It ia tbs bsBt map of tha
state in existence. Besides the ordiahry features of a good map, It showa
the congressional distrleta, supreme
court districts, and district court dis
tricts, all plainly <marked In llnea of
different colors. It is an educational
map of great value, enabling a man
to understand the number, form and
contents of his congressional, su
preme court or district court district.
This map Is nicely mounted, tinned
top and bottom, and the retail price
is twenty-live cents.
Pries of:
Inspector, Enid Weekly Eagle
and m a p .............................. f l.O d
Inspector and map.........................€•
Inspector, Enid Dally Eagle
and m a p .............................. 4.00
----------0---------When writing advertlsars, mantiow
Tha Inapector.
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List of clliim ission Firms Do
ing Business at Wichita
Union Stock Yards

POULTRY DEPARTMENT\

V

TURKEVS.

Preparing for tlie Poultry Show.

HinUi on Seloctlng and Buying Breed
ing Stock.

It is not too early to begin prepa
rations for the season’s shows. With
the competition of our present day
shows it is impossible to go out the
night before the show, take them in
to town and carry o ff the best prizes.
Preparation for the show must begin
early and continue late If the covet
ed ribbons are to be won.
The first important step is to
choose fro'm the flock twice the num
ber of birds you expect to enter, and
give them special care from now on.
Hid them of lice, put them in clean,
roomy quarters, with the sexes en
tirely removed from 'one another. If
a group of males arc out of sight of
the females there will be no fight
ing.
Give these chosen few all the tid
bits from the table, supply theni with
grit, granulated bone, a variety of
grains, fresh water three times a day.
and a big dust bath. Put at least
eight Inches of litter on the floor,
make your birds work for their liv
ing, but sep that they are well paid
for their time. Make the roosts
broad and low,* and above all,- avoid
crowding.
At least once very
two
weeka
treat the birds for lice, dusting them
thoroughly with good lice powder
that will not discolor the feathers.
From time to time look each bird
over for false feathers. Call It fak
ing If you like to remove all coloredfeathers from fowls, but it is cus
tomary to do do this, and the Judge
who finds off-colored feathers on an
exhibition bird censures the owner
for carelesfiness and lack of'prepara
tion.
In the show
room preparation
counts for as^ much as quality.
Handle the birds frequently. As
oftet^ as |K>ssibIe pick them up and
|K)8e them on a box until they learn
to take the attitude you wish. Have
a coop resembling an exhibition coop
in the house, and as the date for the
show approaches train each bird in
the coop once a day.
A coop-shy
bird never does his owner Justice.
The final choice of birds should
be carefully made. Do not choose
them as they stand in the house. Put
each bird in the coop and choose the
ones that appear best there. Of two
birds of equal quality as regards
|K>lnts, choose the one that carries
itself most proudly. Get male birds
with a swagger; a cowering, apolo
getic looking male has no business in
the show room whatever his quality
may deserve.
The breeder who gets his bird
not only up to weight but up to size,
the breeder who keeps his birds vig
orous and in the pink of condition,
who handles them till they become
.fearle.s8, is the man who will the
prizes.

The application of prinolpies that
insui'c hucceea among br^edera of
fine anlmais, wiii doubtiess' be of
equai importance in the production
of turkeye. The breeders of Short
Horn cattle would hajrdly insure suc
cess If immature, sickly degenerated
stock, run out by injudicious breed
ing and poor feeding, was their only
available material.
It is wonderfully surprising In this
day and age how many who attempt
to raise turkeys pay so little atten
tion to their breeding stock. Only
last week, a lady told us that last
spring she bought a trio of turkeys
as she supposed, but they were so
young they could not tell the sexes
and one of the “ hens" turned out to
be a “ gobbler.” The “ hen-gobbler”
had died and the other hen’s eggs did
not hatch, and they were very much
disappointed with tupkey culture,
and were going to try geese next sea
son. In a great many respects we at
tribute our success to carefully se
lecting the best for breeding stock
for generations. The hereditary in
fluence of such selection is of great
value, not only for slie, shape and
markings, but strength, health and
vigor as well.
Our experience is that a hen turk
ey from three to four years old and
even older, gives the strongest and
largest young, yet we know many
who continue to kill o ff the young
hens after breeding them for one
year. To breed from immature or
poor specimens is to violate one of
the first laws of nature, and the re
peated selection of Inferior birdi; for
—a number of generations makes this
inferiority hereditary.
The future
stock almost entirely depends on the
parent birds or ancestors. If strong.
' healthy birds are used for breeding
*thelr off-springs will be like them
and amply repay the extra expense.
The best are none too good and are
the cbeai>est. The Infusion of new
blood is very important to make a
success. Many a promising flock
have become deteriorated and “ run
out” simply by carelessly Inbreeding.
The same breeding stock can be kept
for a number of seasons but when
pullets are kept for breeding it is
economy to purchase a new tom.
Experience has proven that it is
a great deal better to buy breeding
stock in the fall or early winter.
They become accustomed to their new
surroundings and are more contented
at breeding season.
Most people do not know that
turkeys get homesick. When taken
away from their companions they of
ten fret and worry and do noX care to
•at well. .Last spring one of our cus
tomers lost their male bWd In the
A full egg basket a fat pocketvery midst of the breeding season
book.
and wrote us to send her another
one. W e selected as strong and as
Start with the breed
of
your
active a tom as we had on the farm
choice and stick to it ..
but she wrote he was not doing well.
She said he stood o ff by himself and
Any amount of good food can’t
^ o u l d not take up with his companmake * pure-bred fowl.
Xions. W e have not the least doubt
what this tom was homesick. It
. Decayed
animal
food
causes
Is Always best to get them acquainted •
their new environments before
worms, limberneck and like diseases.
[ey are needed.
Select
large hens for breeders
There la a great demand for breed
if you want large site in the progeny.
in g stock at the present time as
turkeys are scarce and prices on the
market are comparatively high.
Fowls should have green food in
MRS.^J. B. GRAY.
order to lay
well during the

,

H E A L Y & CO.
PAUG H * CO.
UNION L IV E STOCK COM CO.
STUAR T L IV E STOCK COM. CO.
STANDARD L IV E STOCK COM. OO.
I*RICE-ERI(TKSON lA V E STOCK OO
INTER STATE LIV E STOCK COM CO

Ol/R n A S IIIlO A III) Mae holder m ak«
taST asreatM riolii* e v e r j b iis s r ovrmtr
burat Mniiiitle Z.'te. W I t O l . K S A L B SL’P l*LY CO., ViildoHia, Ga. '

w'inter.
You cannt afford to keep a hen
that does not pay her board in eggs.
Bees do not tolerate drones. Why
should you do so among your poul
try?
If you haven’t room for all the
hens that you have, you had better
disposs of some of them.
One way to have a good winter
supply of eggs is to preserve them in
either lime water or water-glass.
A new use has been found for the
incubator. In w’ inter, it Is hard to
keep a batch of dough at the proper
temperature.
’The incubator
does
this without trouble.

Insp

P O t L T H Y F A R M . R osa

.nd Single comb.

RED BIRDi

UHODIfi IS L A N D R B D S

a Enid. January, 1908,
w'^n state cup and 23 other prizes. In
Septt'mber will have eggs for bittchlng
at 81.00 for 16; 85.00 per 100. A few
hens for sale at 81.60 each, and cocks
at 82.ffk- ^00 cliicks from 60 cents up.
Visitors always welcome.
S A . H U G ERS,
Dover. Okla
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W Y A N D O TTE S

The Beauty Breed

___

I hsvs the choicest strain of this magnifi
cent breed, having won a majority of
premiums wherever shown. Four firsts
and four seconds it the Bl< Center Poultry
Show, held at Enid, in January,’ 1907. W ill
*ell eggs for the talance of the season at

FOR

$1.5o per 15 eggs

ALFA 1
prizes.

Also have a few

CHO ICE B IR D S FOR S A L E
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Oklahoma Director for Partridge
Wyandotte Club of America
W P. Lichtpoot,
Enid, Oklahoma
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KAN.tAS C ITY M.\RKET.
Special to the Live Stock Inspector:
Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 12.
1908.— Cattle this week 97,000, last
week 76,000, same week last year
81,60*. Prices were 10 to 20c lower
Cirst two days this week on grass
cattle, and 15 to 30 lower on fed
stuff, but since Wednesday some
strength has been noted, because of
reduced supplies. A few prime steers
brought 17.30 this w’eek, but fed
steers are very scarce, only a.moder
ate number of steers during the week
above $6.00.
Grass steers range
from $3.30 to $5.35,' good weight
Colorado steers $3.85 to $4.35, grass
cows 12.75 to $3.50, a few heifers
$3.75, top cows $4.00, heifers $5.25,
bulls from $2.25 fo $3.50, calves
$3.75 to
$7.00.
Eight thousand
quarantines were included, ten to
twenty loweY, steers at $2.90 to
$4.25. Stockers and feeders are
steady for the best, medium to com
mon grades 10 to 2.’> lower, stockers
$3.00 to
$4.25-, feeders $3.50 to
$4.75, country buying heaviest of the
season.
Hogs this week, 82,900, last week
90,800, same week last year 43,100.
Prices declined regularly all week
until yesterday when some strength
developed, market opened higher to
day, but cloaed weak and lower, ac
count of receipts running 6000 above
the esltmate for\dday. Prices are 30
to 40 cents below a week ago, pigs’
steady with last/week, top hogs to
day $6.45^ bulk
to $6.36, pigs
$3.75 to $5.25. Traders predict con
tinued decline in the price.
Sheep this week 54,700, last wepk
54,000, same week last year 58,300.
Strong prices were paid first two days
this week, but market is o ff 10 to 15
cents since middle o f the week.
I.<ambs to killers are worth $5.00 to
$6.00, yearlings $4.25 to $4.50,
weathers and ewes $4.00 to $4.15.
IVeding'grades are 10 to 16 higher
than a week ago. Lambs $4.50 r.o
$4 86, weathers and yearlings $3.59
to $4.00 breedfhg ewes $3.60 to
$4.50. Decreasing proportion of de
sirable killing stock is basil o f recent
Ftrength in that class.
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F. HULETT, Propr.

The Best Kept Hotel
in the Panhandle
niRI 8AMr U ROOMS

A M A R IL L O ,

TE X A S.

When visiting? Kansas City, stop
aji the
:
:
;
:

Blossom House
Opposite the UnionDei>ot

T h e S toe k H o t e l
Good Meals. Clean Beds.
Prompt Service.

One block fr»»m Live Stock Exchange
Building at Stock Yards. Kansas
City, .Missouri.

Delaware Hotel
Gatilrmpn’a Head^arters
140 Hoomn, .5«i Rooms with Bath.
FO RT WORTH, TE X A S .
L ong & Ev a n s , Ppopt,

Carey

Hotel

AMEKIGAN PLAN
Wichita,' Kanass.
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Advertisements
inserted in 4>
^ this column for the low price
4* of one cent a word, one time.
4* Three times for two cents a 4»
word. Cash must accopipany 4»
order.

♦♦»»<»44»44444>4>44444»44*»4»
FOR SALE—Good farm a few miles
from Enid. Only $5,000 for 160 acres.
Splendid alfalfa land. Address Alfalfa,
care Inspector, and deal direct with
owner.

1ts
■y
ill

'
^

A

^

FOR SALE—Or trade; bookkeeping
and business forms course in the Inter
national
Correspondence
Schools,
Scranton, Pa. W ill consider cow or
hbgs in trade. Address W. Q., care Inspector.
A L F A L F A seed. Best grades. Lowest
prizes. Z. K. Johnson & Son, Enid, Ok.
FOR SALE—Registered Shorthorn
bull calf. Worth $100, but belongs to a
town man, who has no use for him,
and will take $45. J. W. Benton, Enid,
Okla.
Texas lands. W rite or see Llghtfoot
Bros., Enid, Okla.
The California Fruit Products com
pany of Colton, California, will mail
three colored souvenir post cards free
to anyone who will write them, and
also to any friends whose name and
address you may enclose.

i

Texas lands. Texas Realty Journal
gives
reliable
Information.
Three
months for 25 cents. Beaumont, Texas.

i

120 acres 4 miles from railroad, 60
acres in cultivation. 7-room house, good
barn, well and windmill, fenced and
cross fenced, good orchard and small
fruit; 6 acres alfalfa; Price $6,500.
Hundreds of acres of eastern and west
ern Kansas land at $10 per acre; 15,000
acres of Texas land near Beaumont at
$5 per acre; Address Box 823 Enid, Ok.
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The farmer should regard the
quail as one of his most valuable as
sets. “ He Is the gleaner who never
reaps, who guards the growing crops,
who glories over a bounteous yield,
yet is content to .watch and wait for
those lost grains which fall to him
bv right.” Those birds are good
stubble feeders, gathering In weed
seed, waste grain, and Insects, They
also eat a few wild berries, rose hips,
and the like. Included In their diet
of animal food kre large numbers of
lll-tasting Insects that are usually
rejected by other birds.
Among these Insects are the pota
to beetle, the cucumber beetle and
the chinch bug. In the stomach of
A single quail !ias been founu H*.000 plgw’eed seeds. In another 1,000
rkgweed seeds;
In another u.OOO
pigeon grass seeds; In another 100
, ntato beetles, and so on. Because
of their food habits, and also because
o f their cheerful dlspostlon and this
beauty, quails should be protected
and encouraged every where. They
should be fed in rough wintry weath
er, especially If there is snow on
the ground. Neglect of this may re
sult ML all the qauils In a locality
•p erlsh l^ In a particularly bad storm.
Patches or strips of cane, Kafir corh.
popcorn and the like should be left
standing In the fields for them. Some
farmers sow strips of sorghum at
edge of "draws” or Just outside the
stock yards for food and protection
of quails.
ItllKKDINci HCHiH.

^

r f..

When hogs are properly managed
they can be made to bring two lit
ters o f pigs each year; one about
September and another about March
or April, depending, of course, on the
time of breeding them. When pigs
are born In winter I find It very nec
essary to have dry, warm quarters,
but after they are a few days old
they should be put In a dry pen con
nected with a sunny yard.
When the sows have the proper
care and attention before the pigs
are farrowed the pigs will usually be
strong and vigorous and >111 not
need any assistance in fi^ r a g to the
teat; It Is someU^*^ necessary, how
ever, a n d ^ i ^
neceswry it
should b i H f
tinn
SOWS for breeding
p u rp o s e s ^ *"* ^
carefully.

I f they have grass or other pasture
I do not feed very much grain, especilLlly corn, until the pigs are
born. Then
begin by gi'ving a lit
tle of slop made with bran and mid
dlings with the addition of some
crushed corn, and gradually Increase
until I have a full feed, after which
I give all they will eat of roots, slop
and corn, still letting them remain
on pasture all winter or as long as
the pasture Is good.
A sow is good for breeding pur
poses much longer than is usuallly
supposed,
I find th a t' there is a
great mistake made by many farm
ers. They will breed from all the
young sows they have and in a few
years at most they w'lll let the old
sows go and breed from the young
ones,
I think about the greatest
trouble with many is that when sows
become old they also\ become mean
and are hard to control. This, how
ever, can be avoided when they are
never allowed to have their way,
always keep them inside and be with
them often and they will not know
anything about getting out.
After the pigs are farrowed every
thing -that will make for develop
ment should be provided for the
young pigs as when they are not fed
and sheltered properly they become
stunted, and a stunted pig is an un
profitable pig.
I always sow rye
for my sows and pigs to run on dur
ing, the nice days of winter and find
by so doing that they can make good
use of it. while being fed some gold
growing feed, and they are ready to
go out on the iiasture in the spring
and with the feed make a good
growth for the following market,
which they should be prepared for
either in the spring or the followingfall.
Pigs that are bom in September
have a much better chance for de
velopment than those born in ' th^
cold winter months, or at least this
has been my experience, and they are
weaned so that the sows can be bred
for spring farowing which would not
be the case were they to farrow In
the middle of winter. This 1 And to
be a great advantage in securing two
litters of paying pigs.
When pigs
are born In winter— If two litters are
raised— one must be raised in mid
summer and as the weather is very
hot I do not like to raise them at
that time".
The weaning o f young pigs is a Job
that is sometimes more or less slight
ed; some seem to think that they can
Just be taken from the sow and kept
away and receive the usual treatment
and -that is all that is necessary to
make them ‘grow and devolop. This
however. Is not the case. When pigs
are weaned and are expected to make
a good profitable grbwth they will
require quite a bit more care and
better feeding than they received
while running with the sow. The
sow might not be given much milk
at the time of weaning, but what she
is giving will have its effect on the
little ones, in the way of keeping
their bowels ip condition. . When
they are taken from the sow they
should be changed gradually and not
too abruptly, in order to prevent
troubles which arise from a change
o t 4ie4. They will need more feed
than when running with the sow, and
should not be fed too' much at a
tim e.’
When I wean my pigs from the sow
1 find that she should not receive
the same feeding that she received
while suckling the pigs. She will
not require as heavy feeding, and
food that is not so milk-producing. I
do not mean, however, to advocate
lettHig her get poorer; but, rather,
I want h*er to g e f in good condition
BO when breeding time comes again
she will be in shape for service. I
never breed a sow when she is thin
in flesh, as I do not think that the
pigs are as good as when the sow is
in fair flesh. I have too often seen
men breeding sows that were very
thin, and as a usual thing she will

Ship your stock to.

Missouri Live Stock Commission Co.
------------------------------South S t Joseph, Missouri.
Good Sales

Prompt R i

• •

HOPKINS, KIELY & Co,
Kansas City Stock Yards
t

Write for Free Market Reports and any other
information desired.
.
/,
, T^

G. W. Spencer of Woodward, Cattle Salesman.

-

C. T . C O A TS Sells

Poland China Hogs
AT

^

fi!

! ii

CLEV ELA N D, O K L A H O M A
O C T O B E R 19th
40 Head Consisting of Choice Brood
Sows, open Gilts and Boar pigs, sired
by such b i^ rs as HAVE RUN, CHIEF
PERFECTION 2nd, ANCHOR, W H ITE
SOX, KEEP SAKE, KEEP O N , MED
DLER, TA TTLE R , PERFECTION E. L ,
E. L. 2nd, and others otit of well bred
sows.

Come to My Sale.

C. T . COATS,
Cleveland, Okla.
pT

c

L A Y * ''“ '* (Auctioneers

bring a litter o f pigs lacking in vital
ity, the very quality which they
should have.
Hogs that are developing a frame,
and hogs that are being prepared for
the market should receive entirely
different attention and feeding.
I
often see a J>unch of hogs that are
Just' picked up om lh e farm as they
run. They may he in very good flesh
perhaps running on pasture and re

ceiving a little feeding, but are rath
er growing Instead o f
fattening.

Y00N6 MENWINTED

States navy, ages 17 to 86. For in
formation call on or write the Navy
Recruiting
Officer,
rooms
427-8
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., fourth
floor, Enid, Oklahoma.
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FO UR TBBN

Dispersion of theX^shionably bred, Long ^tablished, Prize winning, Pro- ducing Allendale Herd of

A berd een -A n gu s

Cattle

<r

'

Thursday, Nov. 5th, 1908
One hundred and thirty-five head are catalogued, consihting of twenty bulls and one hundred and fifteen cows and heifers besides calves at
foot with dams. The richest array of Trojan-Kricas and Prides, the get of imported sires, the produce of imported dams, ever seen in an Ameri
can auction, are listed; and there are als'o Blackbirds, Lady Idas, Queen Mothers, CoqQettes, Minas. Westertown Roses, Fyvie Flowers, Brucehill
Violets and other champion producing strains, upon the females of which families we have used more high class, highly bred imported bulls, than
have been in service in any other herd in America. There are daughters of Imp. I ’acffic .{4H21, Imp. Elburg .14804, Imp. Elberfield .34700, Imp.
Monitor of Glamis ^34810 and Imp. Conqueror of Aberlour .34704,
W e made our first importation in 1878 and founded in America the first herd of the breed. The animals composing this importation were
prize winners in Scotland, were afterwards prize winners in America, and their decendants are among the leading prize winners of the present day.
W e have added fresh blood by various importations since, representing the bluest and most fashionable blood of Scotland.
Roth members of our firm were born in Aberdeenshire, had practical experience with the breed in its native land which has enabled us to
achieve splendid results in America, and there is a senlimeut attaching to the business which causes u.s to deeply regret this dispersion; it must
however be made and after thirty years o f continued prosperity—a record we believe never before equalled by the founders and first improvers of
any ether breed in America—we ask your presence at this remarkable event.

Purchasers to the extent of $300 will have their car fare refunded.
Hend for catalogue which gives full information concerning how to reach the farm, and be sure to attend the dispersion of this historic,
highly bred herd.
•

Col. Silas Igo
Col. Fred Reppert Auctioneers
Col. Lafe Burger

ANDERSON & FINDLAY, Props.
G A S, ALLEN C O U N TY , KAS.

W. G . McGavock, Sale Manager.
SPRINGFIELD, IL L
rv.'

another
wants.

A. J. Henthorn of Oklahoma City
proved the worth of hla herd v f Percherona In the wlnnln*a of this herd
at the Oklahoma State Fair. A study
of the report qf the draft horses at the
fair shows Mr. Henthorn as winner of
seven of the eleven blue ribbons o f
fered by the Percheron society, a sil
ver cup valued at 1100. three cold med
als. a deploma and every dollar o f
fered by the Percheron society. There
were forty-el»h t Peroherons entered
In this contest, twenty of which beloniccd to Mr. Henthron. he winning
seventeen out of the tw enty-el»ht blue
ribbons on Percherons. IncludlnK all
of the best herd prises esecept one.
Mr. Henthorn Is Justly proud of his
herd and his winnings and Is offerlna
some of his best animals for sale,
filptlce his advertisement on another
pace and write him your wants In this
line.

r

Oeo. W. Miller of Kildare. Okla., took
o ff hla share of the wlnnlnss with his
Berkshlres at the state fair and only
needed to brlns a few of his best to do
It. He has several of the same type as
took the prises at the fair for sale
and even a few of those carryln* o ff
the prises will k o If buyers want them.
Every one of his animals show the re
sults of Intelligent and careful atten
tion and he has a rl^ht to be proud
of the animals of his own breeding as
they are all Rood ones. Lovera of the
Berkshire should Rive him their patronaire and they will not be disappoint
ed. Notice his ad. on another paRC.
Those Interested In Jersey cattle
should write at once to BL Bracht of
Oklahoma City as he has some of the
winners at the state fair for sale at
reasonable prices and many others of
the same breed at prices anyone should
afford. No one should expect to buy
well bred purebred animals at scrub
prices for It cannot be done but you
w ill find Mr. Bracht’s prices very low,
consIderInR the quality of his animals.
Notice his ad. on another paRe.
Raisers and breeders of the Durocersey swine must not miss the ad. of
Claree A Oaree of Noble, Okla., In this
Issue. They proved the worth of their
animals at -the state fair last week and
these animals are Just as Rood for the
market and for breedInR as they are
for show. A few of their wlnnlnRs
were as follows:— 1st aaed boar. Red
RanRer; 1st senior yearllnR, Gold Tip
Noteher; 1st senior boar plR, Proud
Notcher: 1st aRed herd; Snd aRed sow,
and Snd senior yearllnR sow. Some
of these winners are for sale and many
others Just as Rood w ill be sold this
fall and winter. Notice their ad. on

pare

and

wrHe

them

your

Carl Thompson of Newkirk. Is maki>
InR for himself a reputation as a
breeder of Berkshire swine. He won .
first on younR herd, first .In Junior j
yearllnR class. Junior champion and
Rrand champion sow at the state fair |
last week and received many words of
praise for this production.
He has
several animals for sale, both younR
and old from the best families of this
breed and Is offerInR them at prices to
suit the farmer. Anyone interested In
this breed should not fall to corre
spond with Mr. Thompson and Ret his
prices. Notice his ad. on another^paRe
and write him at once.
J. D. Herbert of Calument. Okla.. Is
another breeder of Ouroc-Jerseys who
can supply the farmers with the best
blood In the breed and that at the
farmers' prices. Mr. Herbert made a
irood showinff at the state fair and
made several sales on the irrounds.
Hla animals are extra ffood ones and
he Is offering them at prices to suit the
times. Take a look at his ad. and
write him for descriptions and prices.
G. M. Hammond of Manhattan. Kan.,
was also on hand at the state fair to
prove the worth of his hORS. Chief
Tatarrax (by Ohio Chief), who heads
Mr. Hammond's herd, carried o ff the
ribbons on first In yearllnR class, sen
ior yearliiiR chEmplon and arand cham
pion. This hcR carried o ff the same
prises at the Kansas Btate Fair this
season also. *Olve Mr. Hommond a
' trin).
A. Hi'for was on hand at the fr ir
to prevo i>.« worth of his anlmnls and
aithocRh 1*0 did not carry o ff ss tn'eny
ribbons as some of the other Poland
ChM.n breeders he made the other fe l
lows hmry seme to beat him. Mr.
H ifu "
!e . several sales on the
RV.vuiids at Rcoil prices and evetyone
wa.< p'cp.sed with his shewhiR Uieve.
ftxtisfnctior. Is guaranteed when you
deal with Mr. Hafer and' It w ill pay
you to caiLon or write him If you went
some Rood Poiends.
Notice his sd.
o.n another psRc.
KAMOIR

AI.I,BNDAL.E HRRD.

In this issue appears the advertise
ment of the dispersion of the Allen
dale herd owned by Messrs. Ander
son A Findlay at Gas, Allen county.
Kansas.
The herd was founded In
1878 and was the first of the breed es
tablished In America.
Thirty years
of continued prosperity h a s-b een
vouchsafed to the first Importers and
improvers we believe of no other breed
of cattle to this country. It Is the
most historic herd o f the breed In
America. The first Importation con
sisted of prixe winners In Scotland
which afterwards became prise 'win-

PUBLIC SALE
— O f—

Duroc Jerseys

•<1

fR O M

; ThePioneerH erd.IngersolI.OIda.'
O C TO B ER 28th.
Herd
Headers

r

W O ND ER BOY, No. 45097. He by May Boy No.
29*281, the first prize winner in class of <*i
Missouri Money at St. Louis W o rld ’a Fair
McFA*RLAND’ S GOLD DUS P No. 52833. He by Silk
Worm, No. 3H911, whose dam was Dotie, fi
grand chatnpion sow at W orld ’s Fair.
G E N E R A L LEE, No. 64053. He by Duke o f Fairview
No. .38427 whose sire was Tip Top Notcher, J.
Champion boar at St. Louis W orld s Fair

I

Sows by King Wonder 5th, King W onder Rosendorff and
W onder Boy. Good champions on both sides.
a
Won 2nd and 3rd, boar under 6 months with 29 entries in that
class; 2nd sow under 6 months and 1st and 2nd pen produced
by same sow at the O KLAH O M A S T A T E F A IR 1908
::
X

I

■s

I

■

Both Sexes, All A g e s Sows Bred or Open.
Sale begins at 12:30

W rite for Catalog.

k
ners In America and subsequently Im
portations have contained some of the
most famous and richly bred animals
of the breed. A glance a t the list of
imported sires used within recent years

and whose daughters are w iloRed for
the auction, w ill easily JusI ly the assertlon, that no such Imi Hed bulls
Conttniisd on paf# ] 6!

4-
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The Inspector carries this column as
special
breeders
Information.
No
charge is made to our patrona Claim
your fall and winter sale dates, and
send them to us, in the form giren
below.
Sbert boras.
Nov. 25— E. D. Ludwig, Sabetha, Kas.
Feb. 17—J.' F. Stodder, W ichiU, Kao.
Poland Cblaas.
byville, Ind.
Oct. 17— Scott & Singer, Hiawatha, Ks.
Oct 17— F. C. Royston, Canute, Okia.
Oct. 17—J. F. Burnham, Fayette, Mo.
Oct. 19—W. E. Adams, Elk Falls, Kas.
Oct- 19— Herman Gronniger, Bendena,
Kansas.
Oct. 19—Michael & Johnson, Erie, Ks.
)c t 20— L. P. Fuller, Morrowville, Ks.
^ct. 20—J. L. Darst, Huron, Kas.
"^Oct. 23—S. W. Coleman, Sedalia, Mo.
Oct. 28— Everett Hayes, Hiawatha, Ks.
Oct. 26— Geo. J. Hlbbs, Pattonsburg,
Missouri.
A. Hafer, Blackwell, Oklahoma, Jan
uary 21, 1908.
M. A. Watkins, Enid, Oklahoma, Feb
ruary 7, 1909.
Oct 27—^W. H. Johnston, Frankfort,
Kansas.
Oct 27—C. B. Tennant, New Hamp
ton, Mo.
.O ct 28— R. E. Maupin, Pattonsburg,
Missouri.
Oct. 29— F. D. Fulkerson, Brimson, Mo.
Oct. 29— Klaus Bros., Bendena, Kas.
Oct 81— J. B. Hamilton, Splckard. Mo.
Nov. 6— C. S. Nevlus, Chiles, Kas.
Nov. 6—J. E. Summers A Sons, C lif
ton Hill, Mo.
Nov. 7—Dave Stayton, Blue Springs.
Missouri.
Nov. 10— Aytch L. Perrin. Buckner, Mo.
Nov. 10— Harshaw A Charters. Butler,
Missouri.
Nov. 10— N. E. Copeland, Watervllle,
Kansas.
Nov. 12— Schneider A Moyer, Nortonville, Kansas.
Nov. 12—J. R. Sparks. Hunter, Okla.
Nov. 18—Frank Zimmerman, 'Center
ville, Kansas.
Nov. 14— J. E. Bundy and a N. Hodg
son, Parker, Kas.
Nov. 14—J. E. Bundy. Goodrich. Kas.
Nov. 16— Wm. Wingate. Trenton. Mo,
Nov. 17—C. O. Mills, Pleasant Hill, Mo.
Nov. 17—W. R Crowther, Golden City,
Missouri.
Nov. 19— Leyhe A Purcell. Marshall,
Mo.
Nov. 20— Senslntaffar Bros., Brookheld. Mo.
_
I
Nov. 24—A. P. W righ t Valley Cen
ter, Kansas.
Nov. 26— D. B. Crutcher, Drexel. Mo.
Nov. 27—T. P. Sheehy, Hume, Mo.
Nov. 28— C. T. Coats, Cleveland. Okla.
I>«c. 5— G. W. Roberts. Lamed, Kas.
Dec. 7— H. N. Holdeman, Meade. Kas.
Feb. 18—J. C. Larrlmer. Wichita, Kas.
Feb. 25— Harshaw A Charters, But
ler, Missouri.
Daroe Jerseys.
Oct 20— Sweany Bros., Kidder, Mo.
Oct 21—Pearl H. P a gett Beloit Kas.
Oct 28—Grart Chapin, Manhattan, Ks.
Oct 29—O W. Colwell. Summerheld.
Kansas.
J.
A. Rathbun. Downs, Kansas. Feb
ruary 15.
D. O. Bancroft, Downs, Kansas, Feb
ruary 16.
R. J. Hellenbarger, Woodston, Kun-sas, February 17.
G. .y. Hammond. Manhattan. Kan
sas, February 6. 1909.
Oct 81—J. E. Jolnes. Clyde, Kas.
Nov. 20— A. a Altken, Parsons Kas.
Nov. 21—Lant Bros. Parsons Kas
Jan 26— Ward Bros., Republic, Kas.
Feb. 1— W. T. Fitch Minneapolis, Kas.
Feb. 2— Pearl H. P a ge tt B eloit Kas.
Feb. 2—Jno. W. Jones A Sons, Con
cordia. Kas.
Feb. 4.—J. E. Jolnes. Clyde. Kas.
Feb. 5—Grant Chapin. Manhattan. Ks.
Feb. 6— G. M. Hammond and K. A. C..
Manhattan, Kas.
Feb. 9—Thompson Broa, Garrison, Ks.
Feb. 10— T. E. Goethe, Leonardvllle,
Kansas.
—'
Feb. 18— Jno. W. Jones A Son, Em
poria. Kas.
Berkshlres.
Oct. 17—A. C. Dugan. Blackwell, Ok.
Oct 27— C. A. Robinson, Klrksville, Mo.
O. I. c.
Dec. 10— S. T. Arts, Lamed, Kas.
Pcreheroas.
Feb. 16— J. C Robison, Mgr., Wichita,
Kansas.

I
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Is twenty-five cents.
Price of:
Inspector, Enid Weekly Eagle
and m a p .....................
,|1.00
Inspector and map....... ................ 60
Inspector, E n id ' Daily Eagle
and m a p .............................. 4.00

A LFA LFA DALE S TO C K FARM
H. BBRSBRT. Piee.

h

’

BRACHTS

JERSEY

Duroc Jersey Swine
H m J kMJaJ br O K U B O M A BDDDT, BO. 44279
Stock (or Sal*

FARM

The home of the highest b^ed Ameaican and Island Jerseys
I have all ages, both sexes, for sale, and guarantee satisfac
tion. Call and see me or write me,

E. B R A C H T, Phone 2418, Oklahoma G ty , Okla. >
J. I ROY,

HERD BOARS—

GALUMBT, O K U .

Peck, Kansas.

P O LA N D CHINAS.

Meddler 99999.

150 Pigs by Meddler and Chief On
ready to price. YOU NEED THESE
KIND.

Chief On and On.
Roll in Line.

Champion Kerd

DUROC JERSEYS
Our breeding stock have won more
prizes at the Oklahoma State Fairs
of 11107-190H than all other Duroc
Jersey herds in the state combined.
W rite us if you need new blood,
either sex.

Garee & Garee

(Bokk Nereerlee)

NOBLE, O KLA.

B O D O C K HERD
BERKSHIRES

P R O F I T A B L E

J. E. MUSSELMAN

CRAW FORD

Medford, Oklahoma.
Improved Oheater White
Swiae,
Shropahire Sheep, B. P. Rock Poaltiy.
Herd eetablished in Illinois in 1890.
Removed to Oklahoma in 1901.

POLANDS
St

D RUM M OND

NORTON. KANSAS

Tlie big smooth kind.
Line
, bred Chief Perfection 2nd boars,
and biK sows, the combination
that produces the kind you all
want—That’s our combination.
Seventy-live pigs to price you for
fall delivery. Write us.

COOL’S

&

SONS

POLANDS

Herd headed by C a On and On Chief
40718.
A fine bunch of Spring P ift
now
rea'dy.
J. B. Cool, Route 1. . .Oarmea, Okla.

GABL TBOMrSOB. Pio»rto*or.

Herd Headed

by

Stock from the nest families for
saie at all times
Foor i S — footkwcM o( Bookltfc.
OUaiMota, Karal Baotr Mo. 2.

. CHINAS
Herd Headed by O E R L T ’S PER FEC
TION.
Sows and Yearling Boars out of Mc
Allister’s
HIGH ROLLER.
Spring Pigs out of Grand
Grower

Geo. W< Miller & Sons
Kildare, Okla. Phone No. lO

ED

Dacoma, Okla.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

o

Bred Sows and Young Stock for
Sale at all Times at Prices to Suit.

U lM M n iin ’ C Tho crMi show xMrIInc Chief TanAMMUnU 9 taru 74239 by Ohio Chief out of a
* dauchtar of Brichton Wander haada
flllD A r C
SaTaral pioapacis sired
U L IK U L 5
him are offered at raaaonabla f l f '
uras- Coma and sea him or write
9ea ■. Hamaaad. BialisHaa. laatat.

PO LA N D .CHINAS.
Proud Chief No. 1, 89678— Mo. Sun
shine S7994— Proud Corrector 181416,— Bell Ringer 87691. 76 spring
pigs to select from.
Write
your
wants.
Oklahoma.

ROBERTS*

P O L A N D S

J. R. ROBERTS, Medford, Okla.
Blood Lines:
Grand Chief, Impu
dence, HarmonIser, Keep On, Med
dler, Top Chief, Perf. I Know, Chief
Perf. Ind. You can’t go wrong here.
Write or call.

V

BRBBDBU o r

W . REED

J.

[mea, Okla.

Baron Silver Tips 964 95

REG. SHORTHORNS

MEDDLER
POLANDS

P01.AND CHINAS
o
Happy Prank at head of
Hhorthomn.
Van Chief at head of Polands.
Two choice Bull Calves now ready.

Best of Sows bred to Meddler 80080,
Chief Ob and On, 8pell Keep .O b ,
Cate Special, Perf. B. L., etc. .Old
and young anlmala of both aexaa a l
ways ready to ship. Write yoar waata.
G. M. H IBBAR D

Pleasant View

Stock

Farm

A. H A FE R , Prop.
niackwell, Oklahoma, Route No. S.
Red Polled Cattle,
Poland
China
Hogs, Barred Rock Poultry.
Poland Hoars: .Coming On by On
and On, Special Lad by Cute Special,
Impudent by Impudehce.
Young stock ready to move.

Peck,

—

—

—

TH E SPALDING
S10CK FARM

ALFALFA COUNTY STOCK FARM
of

SHORT
HORN CUTTLE AND DOROG HOGS
M. r. JOHNSOM. I*r.p. Ingersoll. UkU ..
R.D

No. 2. 3 mU#s watt and I south of Intarsoll

TH E INSPECTOR’S N E W M AP.
The Inspector has a new map of
Oklahoma. It is the best map of the
‘ state in existence. Besides the ordin>
ary features of a good map, it shows
the congressional districts, supreme
court districts, and district court dls>
tricts, all plainly marked in lines of
different colors. It is an educational
map of great Talue, enabling a man
to Understand the number, form and
contents of his* congressional, su
preme court or district .court district.
This map is nicely mounted, tinned
top and bottom, and the retail price

E.

FIFTEEN

^
Harvester cuts and throws In
1 XlFflP**® *
harvester or windrows.
V v l 11Man and * hone
cuts and
shocks equal with a corn bind
er. Sold In every state. Price 818.
ing harvester at work.
NKW PROCESS MFQ. CO^ Saltaa, Kaa.

30 lbs. Granulated bugar 75c
With other Krocerles, which are equally as
cheap
Freight paid on all merchandise
East of the Rocky Mountains, Free Gro
cery List, jewelry Catalogue, etc. Write
today.

DEERING

M ERCANTILE CO.

IM WtkitN Ilf., CMctfi, HI.

Has a Good Four Year Old
IBEIICIII I8E0 lE m i C0AC8 STALIIM
For sale at what he is worth
Also Some

SHO R THO R N S

Great Poland China’s Fancy Brseding and
I Choice
Indivldusla The Crest Oklahoma
Black Chief at head of herd. Boars end
Sows, large or small, for sals si all times,
if you want good ones writs ms or call and
see me. I can please you.
*

J. R. Sparks, H urtbr, Okla. :

And one Pedigreed Scotch Collie Pup
H. M, S P a l o i n o , Pro., No. E^id, Qk.

W A LN U T G R O VE H ER D
O f DUR O C JERSEYS
Herd headed by Ohio Major 88817
yearlings and fall boars o f oboies
breeding. We are now ready to pries
spring boars and gilts, hard numbers
275 head. None but tbs best shipped
out Call, writs or phone 420. Visitors
called for at towns Bvsnrtblng guar
anteed as represented.
D. O. BANCR O rT
Downs, Kansas.

G. B. JACKSON
Breeder of

D U R O C - JE R S E Y

HOGS

Box 821
P O N C A C IT Y , O K L A .
Watch for fall tale dates

HUNTER, OKLA., NOV. 12, 1908

fiO Head

Beginning at 1 K)0 p. m .

This offering is selected from the tops of my herd and there is no better breeding in the Poland China Herd Book ,
and but few better individuals any where. Many are show animals that can compete with , any in the state.

Sows, Gilts and Young Boars sold without reserve, to the Highest Bidder.
One by Lahonaa Sunshine.
Some great individuals by Okhoma Black Chief and Proud A d
vance.

Nine head by the t2 ,0 0 0 Boar,
Grand Perfection
One by the t.'i,000 Boar, Grand
Chief.
One by Bi|f Corrector.

W e believe it worth your
time to come and see this ^
great display of fancy hogs
even if you never expect to
own one.

- Every body invited to at
tend.
You will be given a hear
ty w e k o m ^

/ Col. Lafe Burger,
Wellington, KanHas.

A ll sums under $25.00,
cash without discount.
. Sums of $25 and over, a
TEIiS
credit of nine months at
8 per cent on ai^proved
security.

Col. C. K. Wllmeth,
Guymon, Okla.
liCT- / Cola, w nriam * & Klngery,
IMEEIS
BillingH, Okla.^
Col. J. M. Sanders,
Billings, CHcla.

vau k o m a

Cdl. Geo. Cow
Salt Fork

J- R- sparks, Hunter, Okla.
KIMI.U NOTKS.

#■
liavr been u»eil on any other herd. The
herd not only essleted more then any
other In the eetebllehment of the breed
In America, but emona the prise win
ners of the present day will be found
many that are deacended from the
herd and In their importations from
time to time. Messrs. Anderson A
Findlay have kept constantly addina
the bluest and best blood of the Brit
ish champlone. Twenty bulls Includina
some very superior stock bulls, and
14ft oows and heifers are oata loa^ be
sides calves at foot with dams. A list
of the families will show that the moat
fashionable are represented and by requestina s oataloa. yeu can easily as
certain that no better bred ones of these
particular families were ever oataloa*
ed and an Inspection of the cattle will
demonstrate that they possess a super
ior type such as can only be produced
by years of breedina und constant e f
fort alona this line. The cattle will
be sold In aood condition of flesh, not
pampered but Just riaht for the breed
er. They are well avown. of aood
scale and symmetry and quality Is
found throuahout. Attention is called
to the proposition to refund the rail
road fare of all purchasers to the ex-'
tent of ISOft.vO and the cataloa which
at/as full partlculara and much Infor
mation conoernina the herd and how
to roach the farm, will be mailed as
per advertisement.
D «i

iB*a Berkshire kale tWteker SI.

A. C. Duaan of Peckham w ill hold
one of the araatest Berkshire, sales
ayei' held In Oklahoma, at Blackwell on
OefabW 21. .Mr. Duaan wen seveyal
of the blue ribbons and the larae silver
cup offered by the Berkshire society at
Oklahonuf City last week. Some o f the
winners in this show will be offered
In the sale at Blackwell and the whole
•fTerina >• tip top. Tou w ill notice on
another paa* the picture 6f the aarnd
champion pen owned by Mr. Duaan
and also. In another place, a picture
of the champion yearlina boar of the
breed bred and raised by Its owner.
Mr. Duaan. Mr. Duaan's whole herd
would make a picture of the same
quality and some of his best are o f
fered In this sale. W rite him for a
cataloa and be sure and attend the
sale.
-

—- ■— o-

——

Blsw*s Dwree Sale Oet. SA
B. F. Blue of Inaorsoll, Okla., makes
announcement of his sale of Duroc*
Jersey hoes In this issue of The Is specor and Mr. Blue can certainly pro
duce the aoods for use on the farm.
"'Tr. Blue won several ribbons at the
ktate fair last week and his entire herd
Jll take a place with the best of the

I>uroc herds. I f you like the red hoa.
here Is your chance to aot them
straiaht
from
the prise
wlnnlna
strains. Notice the ad. of this sale
and the breedina of the herd headers
as there alven. Both the boars and
the sows are*of the best breedina and
Mr. Blue has them In tip top condi
tion. Don't miss this sale and a*t a
cataloa riaht away. Every one is
cordially Invited to attend. Read his
ad.

Berkshire Sale

----------- o---------- -

-A T -

aparks*s kale of Peiaada.
.1 K. SiM'.iks of Hunter. Okla., Is offoriiiir the bert lot of ^Poland iHiinas
in his ^ l e of Ni.\ ember 12th that he
has evi'r offc.*ed the public in his »Ales
nnJ this stnicment means muchaoiji'Mis are kept in the best of -ondl*
Atou and lo is offerina pome of the
bestHhat he has in his herd at this
sale. He promises the public a sale
without a cull in it and anyone knowina Mr. Sparks will tell you that his
word Is aTrCded as his bond. I f you
want Poland Chinas you want the iMet
and. If you want the best, it will pay
you to come and have a look at the
animals offered In this sale. The sale
will be held In the town of Hunter so
that It will not be necessary to make
any drives after reachina the station.
You are Invited to attend this sale
whether you care to buy any animals
or not. Come out and meet your fe l
low
breeders and have a aood
time. Farmers . who want aood herd
headers or some aood breedina stuff
should not miss the sala which w ill
be pulled o ff rain or shine, cold or
warm; shelter provided. Don't foraet
the date, notice the ad. on another paac
and Write td llv. Bparks f<n* a oataloa.
---------- 0---------Sale e f C. T. Ceats* Peiaada.
Monday, October 19. is the date set
for C. T. Coats’ bis; sale of Poland
Chinas and h e ^ offering some of the
best blood In thq breed to the public
at this time. There w ill be forty head
to chooee from and you can find some
of the best bred younf stuff here that
there Is in the Poland China breed. The
sale is to be held at Cleveland and the
connections to this point are ^eod from
any part of the state. Farmers and
breeders Interested in the best of their
breed should make it a point to (p t
out to this aale. It is now too late to
vet a oatlaoff, but the rood ones are
there Just the same and you are cord
ially invited to attend the sale. See
the ad. on another pace and vet to the
sale if you can.
I f you are hard of hearing, inveatigate the Stols Blectrophone, advertised
elsewhere In The Inspector. This new
Invention le said to be the best set.

Blackwell, Okla.. October
~ ~ w ~

HEAD
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Some of the State Pair
Winners

HEAD

We
furnish
the
Berkshires.
You set
the
rices,

Some of
the Best
Blood in
the
country.
offered
in this

B

lo n ’ t

sale
(Champion at State Fair.)

miss,
this sale

I am offering some of m y best hogs in this sale.
G its and y < m g Boars
Come see my herd
Sale at B lackw ei.

A* C. Dugan

Sows,

W rite now fo r catalog.
Begiaing at 12;30

Olda.

>

